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FARMING
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The Farm Fence
iere is no more important part of the farm work than

that of maintaming and keeping mn repair the fences. In
inany sections go)d fencn timber is geuing scarce and
the farmer has to resort to other means than the old rail
fence to keep his farn in order. Wire fencing has corne
into general use in many districts and imany other knds of
patent fences, ail, perhaps, having their good and bad quai-
ities. A great many very durable fences have been made by
utilizing the timber in the old rail fences, and this has been
perhaps the favorite method where the old rail fences were
not altogeLher out of repair. ''hie barbed-wire fence was
iuch talked of at one tine, but seenis to have been almost

entirely replaced, in this country at least, by the plain or
woven wire fence which latter, as will be seen froi the cor-
respondencc colunn, is conutng largely into use.

In order to get some defimte information on this subject,
and information coverng as wide an area as possible, we
wrote to a number of representauive fatrmers and others in
varous parts of the province, s.îumittng the followig
questions :

(i) What knd of fence is nostly used in your locality ?
(2) To what extent is wire fencng used, and does it meet

all the requisites of a farmn fence ?
(i) Where wîre fencing is used on the road-sides, bas it

been effectual in keeping the roadway free fromn 'now-
blockades ?

(4) Do you think the plan of having every farmer fence
off or herd his stock, and not havmng fences along the road-
way, wotkable?

We have already received a number of replies to these
questions- and expect more. WVe would also be glad to
hear from anyone who bas information to otTer on the sub-
ject. WVe will publish these replies in full. Part of them
appear in our correspondence column in this issue and the
publication of the balance will be continued in next week's
and succeeding issues.

Seed Growth and Selection
Dr. Saunders, in his reply to Prof. Robertson, before the

Committee on Agriculture and Colonization, lays down the
following as the underlying principles in successful farming,
and says that the experments conducted at the farms
under his direction have been along these lînes:

(i) The maintenance of the fertility of the soil, by the
proper care and use of barnyard manure, ploughing under
of green crops, and the economizng of the elements of fer-
tility by Iudicious rotation of crops.

(2) Best methods of preparing the land for crop.
(3) Importance of early sowing.
(4) Best varieties of grain, fodder plants and roots to

sow in the several climates of the Dominion, taking into
consideration productiveness, quality, and earliness of rip-
ening.

(5) Selection of piump and well-ripened seed for sowng.
Though he regards the selection of seed as of great

importance, yet he lays stress upon the individuality
impressed upon the seed by nature as something beyond
control. He concludes that varieties deteriorate by long
and careless cultivation, but does not point out whether bnth
these conditions must run together to cause deterioration,

or whether either one of them tends toward it. From the
fact that the changing of seed and the use of barnyard
manure alone as a manurial application with careful culti-
vation has practically been strongly advised by the Domin-
ion Experirmental Farns, it is assumed that the director
considers that long contnued seeding of a variety in one
localhty makes for deterioration in quality and grain yield.

Against this view Prof. Robertson contends that if care-
fui selection and proper cultivation and manuring suited to
the production of grain or fruit be employed the varieties
will improve and at the same tie become so acclimated as
to be locally superior, but that in barn-yard mianure alone
there is such a want of the elements required for the best
grain and fruit development that the varieties deteriorate
through want of a properly balanced ration even though the
cultivation is otherwise superior. If Prof. Robertson is
right we have, perhaps, an explanation of the failure to
iniprove, by long continued cultivation, varieties grown on
the Elxperimental Farns.

A danger nay lie in these two authorities not under.
standing one another fully. A practical improvement in
wheat, for instance, must give an increased quantity of
grain. To effect quantity there rnust be a full supply of
ntrogen both for the grain and the straw. And there must
be plenty of potash, more particularly for the straw. Then
after this, according to the highest authorities there must
be au excess of phosphoric acid to znsure the fullest grain
development and ripening. If then the nitrogen is with-
held, as Prof. Robertson's remarks seem to suggest, but
which lie surely Joes not mean, the grain must deteriorate
in quavtity though being very plump and hard. If plenty
of barn yard manure containing an excess of nîtrogen with
a deficiency of phosphate, which seerms Dr. Saunders'
ideal plan, be used, even the nitrogen may be considerably
wasted for want of the balance required.

However, by following Dr. Saunders' plan, the lield of
straw would incline to h>, excessive in comparison with
the grain, owing to the large supply of potash in the nitro-
gen. Instead, then, of too much manure causing heavy
straw and light grain, the want of balancing the ingredients
which the soil offers to the plant, and the throwing of this
balance to a slight excess of phosphate, may conduce to the
development of grain and the earlier ripening of fruit. If
the ntrogen is in excess, large plants will resul,. And, if
the potash is in excess, large and fleshy plants and fruit
will result.

As to productiveness and variety, there cannot be much
doubt as to the wisdom of cultivating the most productive
varieties, but there is no good reason yet adduced, not even
by the Domýnion Farm's Experiments, to show that varie-
ties will deteriorate urder proper cultivation and manuring.
But productiveness does not lie entirely in variety any more
in plants than in animais, and feed counts for a good deal.
If the balanced ration is good for the animal, why is it not
good for the plant ?

Climatic conditions have an undoubted influence, but
more particularly in shortening or lengthening the season
of growth, or in the ripening and the moisture supplied,
but the condition of soils is of very great importance. To
select seed from varieties of plants which have the charac-
teristics most desired, and to cater to those peculiarities in
manuring and cultivation, seems a high aim for the culti-
vator's art. If seeds are brought from warm climiates to
cold climates, or vire versa, they must be given particular
care until acclimated. The tendency to productiveness
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may 'c fixed, but the actual produttiveness is the rtult of
cultivation and feeding.

Many will not agree with the Director that the crops
raised t>y our farmers are as good as they should be. The
reports of the yields on rejuvenated English lands point to
such possibilities that one is inclined to ponder more care-
fully the remarks of the Commissioncr in this particular.

Canadian Sheep for South
America

A shipnient of sheep is being made ready by the firm of
W. C. Edwards & Co., of Rockland, Ont., for Buenos
Ayres, South America. Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P., writes
us to the effect that the shipment will be made up of part
Lincolns, a fair lot, and part Shropshires. The Shrop-
shires of the firm's own raising are exceptionally good, but
those secured fron sone other breeders are not what they
should be. A gentleman who spent some years in South
America, and who knows something of the kird of live
stock which breeders there require, saw the shipment last
week and corroborates what Mr. Edwards says in regard to
them. Part of the Shropshires are an exceptionally fine
lot and should command good prices in the La Platte.

'I he South American breeders in the live stock they im-
port aim to secure only the very best animals to be had.
In their importations of purebred cattle and sheep from
Great Britain they have been accustomed to pay the highest
prices going, wit. the expectation of getting the very best
that is to be had. Because of this any shipments of pure-
bred stock to that country should be of the very best
quality, and breeders are standing in their own light in
sending any inferior animals. Only the pick of the flocks
should be sent if good prices are expected and a market
opened up for Canadian stock.

In regard to the preparation of the shipment Mr.
Edwards ýays : " All have been taken the oest of care of
and every care has been taken in fitting them, but the
foundation not being what it ought to be the finished
article falls short of the mark. The market is a distant and
uncertain rne and the risk is considerable, and even with
good market conditions the stock must be first-rate. We
ship our own sheep with good hope of success, but for the
other two lots we fear we stand to lose unless the market
when the sheep reach their destination is in an excep.
tionally favorable condition."

This is the second venture which this enterprisng firm
has made in sending Canadian purebred stock to Stuth
America. Two years ago they made a shipment of six
Shorthorn buils and cows and some thirty sheep, but the
venture was not a very profitable one, exceptmng it being in
the way of experience. But such enterprise and persever-
ance as is shown in the fitting out of a second shipment
after losing on the first one deserves to succeed, and we
trust that this new venture will he a more fortunate one
and bring results far beyond the expectations of the com-
pany, not only in good profit, but in the opening of a new
market for Canadian purebred live stock.

San Jose Scale Commission
At the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture

the Ontario Government has appointed a special commis-
sion to enquire into the harm done hy the San Jose scale.
A wise choice has been made in the personnel of the com
mission by the selection of Dr. Mills, President of the On-
tario Agricultural College,and Mr. John Dearness, Inspector
of Public Schools for the east riding of Middlesex. A
third commissioner may be chosen. This commission,
which is empowered to take evidence in the different fruit-
growing districts, will begin the investigation forthwith.
'1 hiugh the scope of the commission seems to be limited to
investigating the scale in Ontario, valuahle information might
be obtained by an enquiry into the harm done in places

outside the province and the <.fforts put forth to combat its
ravages. WNe are assured, however, froni the character
and experience of the men appointed that a thorough in-
vestigation of the question will be made ins'>far as their
powers extend.

(Since wrting the above, which was left. out of last
week's issue by mistake, we have learned that Mr. W. Hl.
Bunting, a prominent fruit grower of St. Catharines, has
been appointed as third Coimissioner. The Commission
is now at work in the Niagara fruit section.)

A Well-Merited Honor
At the last session of the Royal Society of Canada, Mr.

Frank T. Shutt, chief chemist of the Dotitinion Experi.
mental Farms, was elected a fellow of he society on the
recommendation of the section of mathematical, physical
and chemical sciences. This is a well.merited tribute to
Mr. Shutt's ability as a scientist and to his splendid ser-
vices to Canadian agriculture.

Mr. Shutt took his degree of M.A. at Toronto University
in 1885 and was fel-

.-. low in chemistry at
his Alma Materwhen
appointedto his pres-
ent position in con-
nection with the Ex.
permental Farms.
He is a fellow of the
Chemical Society
(England), a fellow
of the Institute of
Chem' try (Eng.),
and a fellow of the
American Chemical
Society. He was
British (professional)
juror at thc World's
Columbian Exposi-
tion in 1893 - the
only foreign chemist,
and was there engag-
ed on an analytical

Prlof. F. T. Shutt examination of cere-
Piai.F. T.SIuuais sent in competi-

tion from all parts of the world.
Mr. Shutt has contributed many valuable papers in

previous years to the Royal Society and is well worthy to
be elected to the honorable position of one of its fellows.
Mr. Shutt's work at the Experimental Farm has been char-
acterized throughout by accuracy and thoroughness and he
has furnished many results of immediate and practical
importance to Canadian agriculture.

Selection of Seeds
A Summary of Dr. Saunders' Reply to

Professor Robertson
We have received a lengthy statement from the Director

of the Experimental Farms setting forth the position he
took before the Committee on Agriculture on the selection
of seeds and dealing more particularly with his reply to the
statements made by the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Dairying on the same subject, But as it would take more
space than we can spare just now to publish the whole of
this statement we will confine ourselves to the summary
contained in the latter part of it and which has been pre-
pared by Dr. Saunders himsei. It is as follows :

When expressed in plain language, the statements made
by the Commissioner may be divided into two groups: rst,
Those which are well known and almost universally ap.
proved and which most good farmers have long believed in
and practised. 2nd, Some more or less new ideas, broadly
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stated, with little or no proof, some of which beat evidence
of a very superficial examination of the subject.

Class I.
(x) The well known advantages which arise from the selec-

tion of seed, which every farmer should practise, and
where seed can be selected from vigorous growing plants
the best results may be expected.

(2) The desirability of using barn-yard manure with a
root or corn crop.

(3) That varieties of grain have very useful qualities and
that one of their distinguishing characteristics is productive-
ness. ( bý

(4) That all varieties are liable to vary, and have more
or less power of adapting themselves to changed condi-
tions of climate and soil.

Class II.
The following statements of the Commissioner may be

placed in Class Il.:
(1) That there is no productiveness in variety, as such.

This is contradicted by another statenient of the Commis-
sioner's, and has been shown to be contrary to experience.

(2) It is taught that it is injurious to apply manure to
cereal crops. This, also, is contrary to experience.

(3) That variation in varieties appeared to be brought
about by growing them under different conditions of soil
and climate. This is not proven. On the contrary, our
best and most productive varieties have manifested inher-
ent productiveness irom the beginnng, and have catried
this power with themi and manifested it in many different
soils and climates.

(4) That comparison as to productiveness without selec-
tion is of no value. The only illustration used in support
of this statement is a series of experiments where selection
bas been regularly practised.

(5) That change of seed is most absurd and unnecessary.
A statement advanced without proof, and contrary to gen-
eral experience.

(6) That the rules which apply to the crossing of flowers
do not apply ta farn crops. This is erroneous.

(7) That the only result of crossing is an increasing of
the tendency to change. This is contrary to experience.

(8) That rolling of land warms the soil. This statement,
which is taken from a book on " The Soi," by Prof. F. H.
King (pp. 230-33), is only partly true, and hence may be
misleading.

FARM CROPS IN CANAD& NOT " LAMENTABLY POOR"

I also took issue with the Commissioner when he said
that the crops of farm products in Canada are "lamentably
poor." Such statistics as are available show a material in-
crease in the crops raised by farmers in Canada during the
past five years, and also thaL they compare very favorably
with the crops of other countries in similar climates. Were
the farm crops of Canada "Il imentably poor," the rapid in-
crease which bas taken place in the volume of our exports
of farm products could not have occurred.

LARGE POSSIBLE GAINS.

A word must also be said with regard to the very large
sum of money which he held out as a possible gain to Can.
adian farmers by the general adoption of the plans recon
mended-froni $5o,ooo,ooo to $8o,ooo,ooo. While such a
handsome addition to the returns realzed by Canadiar
farmiers would be greatly appreciated, I fear that the cal
culation rests on a rather faulty basis. The Commissionei
mentions a possible increase of from 20 to 30 per cent
in all farm crops by following his teaching. The $28o,ooo,
ooo en which his calculation is based includes the hay crop
the largest of all crops in Canada and all the root crop
and corn. With the exception of a limited area in West
ern Ontario, the farmer bas not the opportunity for select
ing his own seed on his own faim for these crops, since hi
does not produce his own seed. The Commissioner's state
nent is not very clear as to the basis on which bis hopes c
an increase of from 20 to 30 per cent. rest ; but the impres

sion mas that they were built on the results of experiments
in the selection of seed grain at Guelph.

The experimental work done there by Mr. Zavitz bas
been good and he has shown himself a careful worker; but
these particular tests have not been planned in such a way
as to admit of their being fairly used in such a calculation.
The largest and plumpest kernels of grain were selected for
one experiment and the smallest plump kernels for another,
and in sowing, the number of kernels used in each case
was the same. Hence, the plump grain would have nearly
double the weight of the small grain. No farmer selects
the very smallest seed he can find for sowing, and if he
sows unselected seed, he would, in most cases, have in this
from one-half to two-thirds of good plump seed, and in
sowing he would use in every instance the usual weight of
seed. A fair consideration of these conditions would take
away a large part of the foundation on which these dazzlng
figures rest.

I have endeavored to present this subject in a fair and
straightforward manner, submitting the reasons for the
opinions 1 have advanced, and must now leave the intelli-
gent public to form their own conclusions.

To Visit Europe
Mr. F. C. Harrison, Bacteriologist, Ontario Agricultural

College, left last week for Europe, where he will spend the
summer in study under some of
the best scienttfic teachers in the
Old Land. Among other things
Professor Harrison will give some
attention to gatherng informa-
tion in regard to tuberculosis and
the tuberculin test, and will visit
Germany, France, and Great
Britain in the interest of his
department. Coming in contact
with the great men who have
devoted their lives to the study
of the sciences bearing upon

F. C. Harrison, B.S.A. agriculture cannot help but be
of great value, not only to Prof.

Harrison personally, but to the agricultural interests of
this province.

The Agricultural Situation
A Business Man's View of It

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Bank of Coin-
mnerce, beld last week, the General Manager, Mr. B. E.
Walker, ini bis address made sanie references ta agricultural
conditions in Canada that are wortb reproducing. The
extract, which we quote below, is valuable as showing the
view which a business mani in direct touch with the great
commercial interests of the country bas af its mast import-
ant industry. The review be presents ta, us ai the larmiers'
position is cettainly very encouraging, and we can only hope
that this favorable outlook will be fully reaiized :

"lAs you ail knowthere is litile ta, be said about the resuis
*of agriculture last year, wbicb is flot favorable. We were

disturbed about the wet weather liat auturun in Manitobai,
1but nevertbeless the railroads bave already moved twenty-

ane million bushels ai whept out of the Northwest, and
t hree-quarters af tbis graded as Nos. x and 2 bard, and No.
r Nortbern, sa that, with more wbeât flot yet shipped, the

*farmers in ibat part af Canada have praspered. The fig
ures for caille exporta are sill very small, and it is disap-

s painting ta learo that out ai about 6o,ooo cattle sbipped
(romn the Nortbwest, as many as 22,000 were lean cattie
sold ini the United States, tai be fattened there instead of ini

eCanada. This is, af course, a much more seriaus matter
than tbe mere loss af the profit af feeding thein. Consid-

ifering ail sources togetber, the (armera af Manitoba and the
;-adjacent territories bave in the past two years received
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thirty million dollars for their products, a very large sum,
indeed, for such a small number of farmers. This bounti-
ful return, in proportion to the labor, poina. most snarply
to the desirability.of immigration. Farming is paying better
than it did some years ago, and men are again getting the
land hunger which seemed to have been dying out. During
x898 about 28,oco immigrants came into the .Northwest,
but in the five months of 18q9 about 21,oo have already
arrivcd. It is true we are discussing the desirabiity of
many of these as settlers in Canada, but if they will work
at the outdoor labor of farmmng with only reasonable indus-
try, we need not be afraid of the result. Until we are a
great m.anufacturing country with crowded cities we cannot
afford and do not need to discuss too closely the people
who come to Canada, provided they will but work.

In this part of Canada, where our farming, as a rule, is
of a higher order, we have had atnother good season for our
dairy products. The quantity of cheese exported was 183,-
288,624 pounds, vr'ied at $15,916,507, a falling off or
14,961,024 pounds, valued at $1,983,103 ; but this is part-
ly due to the great increase in our recently developed
creameries,the export of butter reaching 18,974,572 pounds,
valued at $3,492,ooo. From many places we hear of cheese
factories being converted into creameries, alhhough, as a
rule, the one industry is growing up alongside of the other.
In any event we are putting our dairy business on a firmer
basis by manufacturing for export the two articles.

A large and profitable business has heen done by the
farmer in cattle and hogs, although the buyer has not al-
ways been so fortunate as the seller. The sale, in recent
years, of lean cattle to the United States has had the ef1ect
of lowering seriously the quantity of cattle in Ontario, and
both in numbersandinqualityweshould witness an improve-
ment during the next few years. As to the outlook for the
ensuing season, the fall wheat is clearly in a bad way, but
the spring crops, about which we were troub.d at one
time, are now promising a good harvest. The farmers, dis-
satisfied with the price, are holding back a good deal of
wheat in many rounties ; the pasturage, from which most
of our wealth comes, is abundant, and there seems to be
no reason to think that the majority of farmers will not
have as large receipts this year as usual."

A point worthy of special attention by our farmers is
that referring to the selling of lean cattle to go to the Unit-
ed States. To such as extent has this been carried on that
over one-third of the cattle sent out of the Northwest last
fear were lean cattle, which went to the United States,
there to be fattered for the market. The sanie thing
is true in regard to Ontario, though not to so large an ex-
tent; yet a sufficient number of stockers and lean cattle
was shipped from this province last year as to make them
a very scarce commodity.

This is hardly a healthy condition of affairs for a country
like Carada,where abundance of good fodder and fattening
material can be produced at a very low cost. By fattening
and finishing his cattle for the butcher or the export trade
the farmer is creating a market for a large share of the rough
grains grown on his farn at his own door. Then, as to the
question of profit, we fail to see why it would not pay our
firmers as well to finish off the cattle they raise as to sell
then when half-grown or when half-finishedto someone else
who puts the finishing tou:hes on and gets the top of the
Market.

Summer Care of Chicks
By Cora A. Richards, in Rmliable Poultry Journal

Why do the early hatched chickens as a rule do better
than those batched in July ? This question was asked me
by a woman who visited my yards yesterday. Usually the
breeding stock is supposed to be in better c<ndition early
in the season and the lice are not so bad then as they are
when the weather gets warm. Early in the season the
chicks do not want so much to drink. A chick that wants
to drink in preference to eating seldom proves worth much.

This is one thing we have noticed during the past years
and it is oue reason why we think the later broods some.
times prove a failure. If overheated they do nothing but
drink and soon they have indigestion. The healthy chick
is the hardy little worker that is running under the shade
of trees, where there is plenty of grass and a cool bteeze.

We hatched chicks in July last season that did fine. The
breeding stock wis in good condition, having large yards
in an alfalfa patch, with good shade provided, and if any-
thing they were in better condition than earlier in the sea-
son. Had these chicks not been so comfortably situated
the chances are they would not have laid as well nor looked
as fine. Our young broods that were hatched late had
access to an alfalfa patch on one side and a sunflower
grove on the other. Their coops being placed under large
trees, they did not mind the heat, but grew rght along.
They were kept in colonies as near the sanie age as pos-
sible, with the mother hen, under a large coop, so that the
chicks would not go too far away. These coops are made
large, so as to be comfortable, and in a nain storm are snug
and dry, although our early broods are housed.

Our coops are thoroughly cleaned in the spring before
the chicks are put in them. We put a boiler of water on
the stove and when it boils take a pailful and add enough
liquid lice killer to have it smell very strong. We then
scrub the coop inside and outside with this, also sprinkle
it about on the ground, having the earth spaded up later,
so it is like a new place for the little fellows, with no chance
of old lice coming about The mother ben when sitting
is provided with a nice box thpt has been painted with a
liquid lice killer, with dirt filled in the boiton in order to
make the nest high ennugh so that the ben does not have
to jurmp down on the eggs, but can step in. The nest is
rounded out so that the eggs lay nicely and do not pile up
or spread over the box. Fine straw is ptit on the dirt, and
then a good supply of insect powder. The hen also has
this powder well sifted into ber feathers and fluff, with
grease under her ueck and on top of ber head, for it is
about the head that nits are often left to hatch ; and it must
be remembered that the insect powder will destroy only
the lice, not the nits, ond these sane nits are hatrhing
while the hen is srtting, so that they in turn will lay more
eggs.

In order to destroy all lice it takes several applications
of insect powder each week during incubation. It is not
half the work to apply this to the hen often and rid her
entirely of lice that it is to bother with the young
broods. The extra work in the beginning is a saving in
the end, as the lice do not corne again for several weeks
after the chicks are hatched. It seems as natural for
chicks a grow lice as a canary bird that has been hatched
free from them, as we have learned they will grow on
the bird and on the little chicks in time. We watch close-
ly and do not spare the insect powder, nor consider it a
saving not to use it. Last season we used over one hun-
dred pounds and our birds never did better.

When setting a hen we write on the box the date of sit-
ting. We then know just when the chicks are due, and in
due ume clean out the straw, put in new, and wash the eggs
in water, first having .âe chill taken from it, and wet the
nest. This gives moisture to the eggs, as in this climate,
or any other for that matter, when the weather is dry we
believe in moisture, and usually have better results from
using it. In fact we seldon have a poor hatch in the way
we manage, as we try a hen on china eggs, and can get a
pretty good idea in a few days as to whether or not she
will make a good sitter.

For winter layers the Leghorn will lay better if hatched
i May or June, as those hatched earlier moult and do not
lay as well in winter, although they are more fully matured
for breeding stock for the next season. Where one wants
then for breeding or for an early fry they can hatch them
in March, but it must be remembered that the Leghorns
mature at five months, and when hatched in May they are
then prime winter layers, and those hatched in JL.ne and
July will lay in winter if hept growing, but the conditions
have to be good as stated before. So many write me, as
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did a lady in Spencer, N.Y., stating that she hatched Leg.
horns in February of last year, that they laid in August,
and in cold weather moulted a few feathers and stopped lay-
ing until spring. It is not understood by some that in
order to have the best winter layers the different breeds do
best hatched at certain times. The large breeds should be
hatched earlier for winter layers, as they are longer matur-
ing than Leghorns.

The Soiling System
The " soiling " system of stock raising is becoming more

common among Anerican farmers, and it might be profit.
able for some o our smaller Canadian farmers to try it.
Where the system is properly carried on it is surprising the
number of cattle that can be well kept on a comparatively
small farm. On this subject Mr. Waldo F. Brown has the
following to say in one o our Anerican exchanges :

" What is meant by soiling is cutting the green food and
feeding it to the stock instead of pasture land. On small
farms, which the owners wish to stock heavily, it is often
practised with great profit, as it enables the owner to carry
doubl e the amount of stock which he could to pasture,
does away with fences and so save and apply ail the manure
so as to get the greatest amount of good from it. There is
no doubt as to the profitableness of the plan under the
conditions named, and if I had a small farm I should cer.
tainly adopt it. There are some objections to the plan

Harness for ÀOrchard Work.

hich seem formidable to one who has never tried it, but
which in practice give little trouble. These are: First,
keeping the cattle clean ; but this will be easy to do if a
well.graded yard is provided and a little care taken to keep
it clean. It is best to provide portable mangers to feed in,
as they can be moved to a new place when desirable. I
would not attempt to keep cows in the stable during hot
weather, and when they are eating succulent food ; they
would be sure to get soiled so that it would be disagreeable
to milk them. The best form of rýanger to feed in is six
feet wide and ten feet long. Use posts at the corners of
2 by 4 studding, and make a floor two feet from the ground,
bolting on a 2 by 4 studding around the top, which should
be one foot from the floor. Six dehorned cattle (and I
would have no others) can eat from one of these mangers
We find it profitable to give green food to hogs and confine
them in the hoghouse and a small feed lot. Many object
to the labor of cutting feed and taking it to the stock ait
summer, but I have found it much less than I anticipated,
and by a little wise planning it can be done in a short time.
If there is much stock to feed the cutting should always be
done with the mowing machine, and enough cut to last
three days, and with many kinds of feed there will be no
need of cutting more than twice a week, as a little wilting
will not hurt the feed at all. Perhaps the most serious diffi-
culty is the providing of green food through the early spring
months, but it is not very expensive to give extra grain
feed for five or six weeks in the spring, or to save some of

the best hay to feed them, as no hay will be needed
through the fall and early wnter. In my latitude we can
begin to cut clover before the end of May, ard a plot of
rye will furnisn feed ordinarily by May i, and then this can
be plowed down to grow a full croip of sorghum, which is
the best possible soilhng crop. y.: b:gin feeding sorghum
in July, and not only feed it until wnter sets in, but pack
the large, juicy canes in the barn and feed them through the
winter, and this plant alon: will give succulent food for mure
than half the year. On most farms the best plan is to adopt
partial soiling, as this will enable you to pasture through
the spring until the soiling crops are ready to cut, and you
can remove your inside fences.

If this rule is adopted, about one-third of the farm should
be put in permanent pasture, and there is no .ther grass
equal to blue grass for this purpose, as it starts early and
will bear tramplmng and close grazing better than any other
grass, and is very nutritious, and cattle will fatten on it
quicker than any other feed. This pasture may be heavily
stocked early in the season, and then, when the soiling
crops are ready, they can be fed on the pasture or taken to
the feed lots, as is thought best. In a drought, the cattle
can be fed on the ground and will not waste anything. In
the three y:ars o, drought (1893 95, inclusive) I fed from
August i to Thanksgivng in this way, and do not think
more than oo pounds of feed was wasted in the three
years. I have now practised this partial soiling for six
years and an so well pleased with it that I would not have
my division fences put back if it would cot me nothing to
do it.

A low wagon or sled can be uýed to draw the feed out to
the cattle, and when they are fed on the pasture one feed
a day is aIl that will be needed. It is best to always feed
at a regular hour, as the cattle will eat and then go and
graze, while if the feeding is deferred later they will wait
for it and be restless. When I first began feeding sorghum
green to stock I sowed it broadcast and used a lushel or
more of seed to the acre, but experience bas shown that it
is better to plant it in rows and cultivate it and only use a
small amount of seed, as the cane is much sweeter and a
greater weight can be grown to the acre, and when we cut
it by hand, as we often do to feed a few cows, it is much
easier to handle. It also makes much better hog feed
when grown thin on the ground, and I have found this crop
especially profitable for then. We want to sow thick and
cure as hay for feeding to horses and for late winter feed-
ng of cattle, but prefer the large, juicy canes for the fail

and the first half of winter.
Another crop which is excellent for feeding green during

the fall is sweet corn, and if one is near a canning factory
or a city market it will pay to grow it extensively, as the
ears can be marketed and a large amount of excellent feed
furnished. It is best to plant a succession of plots, so that
there will not he too much of it at once, and I find in this
latitude that it may be planted on rich, well prepared land
as late as July 4 and will mature before frost, and the price
of and demand for roasting ears is usually better in Octo-
ber than earlier, and if it so happens that frost cornes be-
fore it is mature enough to sell, it does not hurt it for
feeding, and it can still be made profitable.

On farms where the plan of pasturing is followed it is
rare to get through a year that there is not a time when the
pastures are short so that the stock are not doing as well
as they ought, and this is likely to be the case late in the
season, and the wise farmer will be prepared to feed bis
stock under these conditions, and so keep them thriving,
and when an acre will give full feed for a month to thirty
cattle, it certainly will pay to be prepared to furnish this
feed. Another point of great importance is this: Our
closest observers and experimenters have reached the con.
clusion that the great cause of loss of hogs by disease is
the feeding of corn, a rich, heating food not well balanced,
without furnishing a bulky succulent food with ii, and that
the health of the animais and the power of resistance to
disease will be better if bulky food is given with the corn,
and at the same time the cost of the product lessened, and
there is no feed I know of that can be grown so cheaply
for this purpose as sorghum. Five or six Founds of seed
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will plant an acre, and it costs the sanie to cultivate it as
corn, while the amount of feed it will produce is mnany
times as nuch as the corn would inake. I advise ail of the
rarmers who riad ihs to plant a trial piot this year and
report their success with it in the al.

The American Crop Outlook
The United States I)epartment of Agriculture has issued

its regular crop circular tor lune. Returns indicate a re-
duction of 470,ooo acres or 2.5 per cent. in the ;creage
sown of spring wheat. The average condition of sprng
wheat is 91.4, as compared with roo.9 on June ist, 1898,
89.6 for 1897 and 93.2, the mean of the June averages for
the last thirteen years. The average condition of the fall
wheat is 67 3, as compared with (>o 8 im 1898, 78.5 on June
1st, 1897, and 83.4, the mean of the June averages for the
last tlirteen ytars.

The total reported acreage of oats is about i69,ooo acres,
or seven-tenths of one per cer*. less than last year. The
average condition of oats is 88.7,ascomparedwith 98 on June
ist of last year, 89 in 1897, and gr.2, the mean of the June
averages lor the last thirteen years. 'he acreage of harley
shows an increase of 3.1 per cent. over last >ear and the
average condition is 91.4, as compared with 78 8 on June
ist, 1898, 87.4 in 1897 and 89.6, the inean of the June
averages for the last thirteen years.

The fruit crop prospects are on thewholenot as goodas last
year. In the thirteen apple-growing states where there were
3,ooo,ooo or more apple trees in bearing at the last census,
the condition on lune 1st as compared with the average
condition for the last fifteen years was ahove in six states,
below in siv and no difference in one. The peach cro
will probably corne as near lieing a total failure as itwill eter
come in a cou itry of such vast extent an such varied cli-
matic conditions as in the United States With the exception
of Calhfornia, where the conditions indicate from 75 to 95
per cent. of a full crop, there is not a state that has the
promise of so much as two-thirds of a normal crop ; few
look for even a half crop an, in many important peach
growng states there will be practically no crop whatever.

Some interestng information has been gathered in re-
gard to the crop outlook in other countries. A British
commercial estimate tentatively puts the world's wheat crop
of 1899 at 2,504,000,000 bushels agairst 2,748,ooo,ooo

bushels in 1898, a reduction of 244,ooo,ooo bushels, or
nearly 8.9 per cent. In sorme parts of Russia both fall
wheat and rye are almost destroyed by drought and though
other localities report more favorably it is thought that the
Russian crop cannot be a good one. Next to the Russian
wheat crop France is the largest and most important in
Europe and the outlook for a good yield is decidedly better
than in the former country. The wheat area is about
the same as last year, while the condition is about 5 per
cent. lower. On this basis the crop would be about 2o,ooo,-
ooo bushels less than that of last Vear.

The area under wheat in Manitoba is given by the Pro.
vincial Department of Agriculture os 1,629,995 acres, as
against 1,488,232 in 1898 and 1,290,882 in 1897. A cor-
responding increase is shown in the acreage in oats and
barley. Seeding was later than usual but reports indicate
general satisfaction as to crops.

Destroying Canada Thistles
A Michigan farmer gives the following method for killing

Canada thistles ý
" About this time of the year, or a little later, when the

thistle is in bud and before it is out of blossom, thoroughly
apply strong brine to the plants. Make a brine of sait and
water as strong as can be made, and in order to be sure
add more sait than can be dissolved in the water. I then
choose a clear, dry day with bright sunshine, such as would
be a good hay day, and after the dew is off the thistles take

a pail of this strong brine with a handfu' or two of sait
added, keeping the brme constantly agitated, and with my
band sprnkle the thistles until they are quite wet ; look as
thouglh there had been quite a shower upon then. If
here should he particles of sait adhering to tlie.plants, so
iuch the better.. The dryer the day the better, as a rainy
day would reduce the strength of the brine and perhaps re-
bult im faihire. Should there appear a new growth of
thistles do not say the treatment is a failure, for the root
has eyes from which new thistles grow, and when they
cone agamn give a second treatment, and continue as long
as new plants make their appearance."

A few weeks ago we made a note to the effect that some
authorities clalm that rape will kill thistles, and now we
have another remedy in the shape of a dose of good strong
brie. WVe cannot say from practical experience whether
this would prove effective in destroying Canada thistles or
not. The plan followed when we worked on the farn was
to cultivate the land well, and when the crop was growing,
to use a sharp piece of fiat iron attached to a long handle,
with which piece of machinery the task known as " spud-
ding " thistles was performed. This is a good plan wlere
the weeds are conparatuvely few in number, and if the
" spudding." is done early, before the thistle seeds, there will
not be so many thistles in that locality the following
year.

With the advent of the self-hnder thistles have become
a less objectionable weed than they were when the grain
had to be tied by hand. Then the cutting, or " spudding,"
the thistles was a necessity in order to make the work less
arduous in harvest time. When it became no longer neces-
sarv to tie the grain by hand many farmers became some-
what careless and began to relax their efforts in regard to
this pest, with the resuit that in some localities Canada
thisties are more common than they were ten years ago.
This is to be regretted. While the Canada thistle may not
be the nuisance it once was in getting the harvest off, it is
just as active as ever in taking up nutriment from the soil
that should be retained for the growing crop. Hence it
is important that every farmer should be as vigilant as ever
in his efforts to keep down the thistles. There is no profit
in growing them. In fact it is a loss, as every thistle plant
in a fielJ replaces a grain plant and takes nourishment from
the soil that our Canadian farms cannot afford to lose.

a"•

Tomato Rot
A Wisconsin gardener has the following to say in regard

to tomato and potato rot :
" The rot in the tomato has been extremely bad for the

last three years, in this section of the country fully two-
thirds o the crop havng been destroyed. In the course
of ny experiments to counteract this fungus growth in the
tomato, I found last season, that setting out late, about the
last of June, by which time my plants had attained a large
growth, and mulching lieavily with straw, settng the m-s
nearly five feet apart by three in the row and keeping
them pruned to from two or three stalks in each hill, prov.
ed to be a very nuch improved condition, not only much
less rotted, but also a mauch better tomato than the other
way and not more than a week later than those that were
set out the first day of June and planted in rows three feet
ten inches apart and two and one-half foot in the row, sup.
ported on trellises, two and one-fourth teet high with mod-
erate pruning. This scason 1 have set out a row, a stake
for each hill three feet apart, and rows five feet apart
pruned down to two stalks in the bill, pruning off
the tops to hasteu rpenng. I find a further improved
condition, scarcely any rott;ng and ripening earlier,
whilst those planted in the t uual way are rotting worse
than other years, for the season is worse, being very
hot and dry for the last month. The potato crop will prove
nearly a failure from a similar cause which rots the tomato.
As soon as the soil was too dry I prit on a light rulching
between my tomato rows and when it needed further cultiva-
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tion I raked the mulching up around tie hills and cultivated
between rows, keeping the sol loose and as fine as I could
make it, although it w ts apparently completely dri.-d out."

Avoid Changes in Feeding
Steers

The following from the pen of that well-known authority,
Professor Henry, on the subject of leedmng steers, is practu-
cal and to the point :

The fattening steer is one of the most dainty of farm
animals and no other shows so quickiy and positively the
ill tffect, of changing conditions of almost any kind pro-
vided the previo.s ones were fairly satisfactory.

If forced to change conditions, let it be dne gradually
and in such mianner as to produce the least shock possible

suibsitence,or to turn theni on the pastures for a few weeks.
Unless the cattle arc to be out as much as six or eight
wceks this change is hardly advisahle.

An experimnent by Thorne and iicknan, of the Ohio
station, well illustrates this point In > Is instance, about
May r, steers which had kn fed grai à .snd hay in the
stable were divided into .wo lots and one turi.2d to pasture
during the day, receiv .ig hay and grain in the stable daily
in addition, while th·. other 'ot was kept in clo,.e confine-
ment with ae grain allowance continued. Th , steers kept
in the barn made a daily gain of two pounds per day, this
gain costing $¡.6's for the feed on%-":J. 'rhe steers
turned to the past.re for thircy days, while still receiving
feed morning and night in the stable, made a daily gain of
only 1.42 pounds, and the gain so made cost $9.ro per
hundred for the feed consumed, not counting that sup-
pliej im the pasture. In another trial conducted in the
same manner steers kept in a barn after the first of May

A CHAMPION PEN OF SOUTIIDCWN EWES.

with the fattening cattle. In a feeding trial once conduct-
ed by the writer, one bunch of steers was getting shelled
corn and the other corn meal made from grain from the
same bin. Both lots were gaining rapidly as shown by the
repeated weighngs. Deeming it the fairest for the experi-
ment to change the grain for the two lots, that getting
shelled corn was given corn meal, and the lot which had
been receiving corn meal was supplied with whole corn, the
change being made without gradation. As a consequence
of this change, both lots of steers seemed dissatisfied with
the feed given them and there was no gain in weight for
some time. The loss was considerable.

When one must make changes, let him arrange to bring
them about a! quietly as possible, and slowly, so that the
animals hardly notice the difference. Often in spring the
stockman hesitates whether to keep his fattenng cattle
still confined to the shed or yard with dry food for their

and fed on dry food made a hundred pounds of gain for
$9.14 worth of food, while those turned to pasture for 45
days cost $9.16 for each hundred pounds of gain for feed
eaten in the stable, not counting that consumed in the
pasture.

At the Iowa station twenty Shortho.n and Angus steers
were turned from the feed lot to pasture, and, although
still given grain, made a daily gain of only o.6 of a pound
each for the fifteen days during which the gradual change
was being made. At the same station, when changing a
lot in the fall, there was likewise a gain of only o.6 of a
pound per head daily during the fifteen days in which the
change occu red. Previous to making the change the steers
had gained each two pounds daily on the pasture.

Wilson and Curtis, commenting on the results at the
Iowa station, write: "A changing period is a losing period,
if the change is radical." They might have said that a
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changing period is usually a losing period with fattening
cattle under almost any condition. The aim of the stock-
man should be ta imîtiate the feedng period with the best
conditions possible,and with allarrangements forcarrying the
feeding through to the end without breaks or interruptions of
any kind. Ev ry piund of gain with fattening cattle is pro-
iuced at a heavy cost for feed consimed under the hest of

conditions, and rte expense n-ay be easily run up very
materially bv neglecting or overlooking sone of the simple
rules which li at the basis of successful practice.

Raising Geese
WVhile rearng turkeys and chickens is a niost profitable

line of poultry farming, raising geese is also a source of
profit if rnanaged properly. The following treatise on the
subject,written by a Michigan farier'. wife for the fJarmer,
gives sone useful hnts on the subject of ge-se raising :

Sve have bred and raised geese for the last ten years,
but most extensively during the past two years. We have
the pure Toulouse, both Armerican and English bred,
twenty fine breeding birds. We find by experience they
are more profitable and <aýier raised than any poultry we
have ever tried. Have raised Bronze Turkeys and Pekin
ducks, besides several varieties of pure-bred fowls. Geese
are easily confined by a low fence, but they require plenty
of fresh water to drink with a free run of fresh green grass.
They do not reiluire as much grain as many varieties of
poultry. Two or three mornmngs each week we feed a
warm mash of corn.meal; bran, oats, barley, and cooked
vegetables are good. In the evening whole grain, usually
corn, oats and barley mixed

They commenced laying in March. They lay three dif-
ferent times if not allowed to sit. During the season they
produce from twenty to forty eges each. We put the firat
ones, about five, under hens: later allow the geese about
fifteen. They make excellent iothers. The male bird
watches and cares for the little ones very tenderly. I
often think it would be a good lesson to some parents
to watch him. When hatche. by the geese we never
pay much att.entron ta the n, as they take thern out
in the orchard and keep awa- from the house. Ve feed
the ones hatched by hens 1.ead and sweet milk, with a
little lettuce or onion . chopped fine, also fine mica cry-
stal grit, or have clean sand where they can get to it. They
grow very .aniidly. Wve keep the hen in a coop inside a
smeall pen of fresh grass. changing often, until they are
two or three weeks old, then allow the hen ta run in the
yards of fresh grass, but where they can be easily secured
if a hard Ehower should corne At this time I steam a
bread made of corr nral, bran, middlin2s or graham fl -ur,
sour milk or w-ater, wi·h soda and a little salt ; stir stify so
as to crumble when coid. They are very hardy and more
quiet than ducks. They bring a good price in market
about two weeks before Christmas, besides a fine sunply
of feathers. When matured they weigh from fourteen to
twentv pounds. We have had them wt igh twent%-two
pounds.

Ve do not pluck the feathers from our bre ýding hirds
before July if at all.

Fattening Pigs by Electricity
Dr. W J Herdm .n of the Medical Faculty, Ann Arbor.

Mich., is reported t-, have discnvered a new use for elec-
tricity. It is fattering pigs He has used two -ages of
guinea pigs for the experiient. The pies in each cage
were the same age. Around one cas!e elcctrc wires were
strung which were charged daily. The pigs in this cage
gained io per cent. more in weight in a given time than
the i igs in the cage where there was no clectricity.

Whether this new discovery will be of b.enefit ta the
agriculturist in fattening his hogs remaini to he seen.
Should it prove so another experiment will have to be tried
to find out whether pigs fattened in this way will suit the
bacon trade. Perhaps a new brand might be sta:ted ta be
known as electric bacon.

CORRESPONDENCE

Removing Roadside Fences
the Ideal Condition

To ihe E.iitorof FanisA t

In reply to your enquiries regarding feinces I would say
i. Mostly rail fences.
2. Wire fences are used to a considerable extent and

seen to suit the owners of the land better than bicyclists
who ride along them on wheelng trips.

3. As a rule there is freedom from drifts on roads where
wire fences exist.

4 Removing the fences and herding cattle is the ideal
condition. Whether itis practicabledepends upon the people.
Soie places, notably from Hamilton to Grimsby, it works
all right. Half of the people are not readv for the change.

C. W. YouNo.
Cornwall, Ont., June ioth, 1399.

Rail Fences in General Use
To the Editor of FAxNits<.:.

Vours received re Farm Fences, and in reply I would
say:

i. Rail fences are still in.general use. They are now
be;ng built s.raight to save rails which are becoming
scarce.

2. Wire fences are being introduced alone lanes and
roadsides, but have not yet corne into general use. A great
many ai the first wire fences put up did not fill the bill.
The Page fence, with some others that are being now intro-
duced, seen ta give satisfaction.

3 Where wire fences have been built on roadsides the
roads never become impassable, altbough they fill up, the
track eetting very nigh and disagreeable ta drive over.

4. I do not think it would be practical ta do away with
roadside fences. In this country there are too many cattle
driven along the roads, and it would be impossible ta keep
them out of the crops.

G. B. HOOD.
Guelph, Ont., June î 3 th, 1899.

The Wire Fence Not Yet
Perfect

To the Editor of FARMIN(,.

In repiy to your questions I would answer as follows:
(t) Cedar log and rail fences.
(2) Vire has been used ta a limited extent.
(3) Wire fencing an the roadside is helpful in preventing

snow blockades.
(4) I do not think the time bas yet arrived for doing

away with roadside fencing, and compelling every farmer to
fence in or herd his stock. That time, I fancy, is a long
way off.

Allow me ta add to (2) that in my opinion there is not a
real good wire fence yet produced. Those with wire for
upright stays have the very serious objection that when ani.
mals rub against them they bend and stay crooked.

JOHN CAMPDELL.
Fairview Farm, Woodville, June r3 th, 1899.

Larger Fields and Less
Fencing

Tc the Editor of FAIxNWG :

In reply ta yours of 9 th I would say:
(i) This part of the country had abundance of cedar,

and most of the farms were fenced in ten acre fields. Later
the advanced farmers saw the folly of small fields and en-
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larged them, and, the timber being durable, they have
abundance of rails left. Many tidy farmers build along the
front straight post and rail fence, the rails and post being
wired. The great majority of fences on the farms are the
"snake " variety,

(2) and (3) Sorme fences are built of wire on the line of
the road when there is a likelihood of a snow block, the
township contrihuting to the cost. The only difficulty in
that case is of the road beconing high because of the con-
stant packing of the snow while drifting, filling up the
track, cutting off and frequently causing the sleighs to
upset.

(4) It might be, but would be the cause of much ill-feel-
ing if a neighbor's cattle or hogs shourd happen to Pet out
and destroy his neighbors crops.

Uxbridge, Ont.
J. E. G.

Nearly Every Kind of Fence
in Use

To the Editor of Fant.t

Yours of June Sth to hand, and would reply to questions
as follow3 •

i. Nearly every kind of fence (except stone) is seen in
this locality, ncluding considerable quantities of the old
"stake and rider " and other zig-zag fences.

2. Much less than one-half of the fences are of wire, but
constantly on the increase.

3. Where wire-fencing has been erected on the road.side
it has caused the " track " to build up with the traffic so that
it is seldom really good in winter, but never impassable
from blockades.

4. I think the plan of having the roadsides clear of
fences an " ideal " one as it would mean that no stock would
be allowed to roam at large on the highway to the annoy-
ance of both residents and travellers. But it is not work-
able in this locality as large numbers of live stock are driven
to the various shipping points nearly every week in the
year. And it would be next to impossible to prevent dam-
age to growing crops in sumn.er, and the stock would he
much more difficult to control, even in winter, without the
aid of roadside fences.

GEO. WRiGHT.
Elora, Ont., June x3 th, 1899.

Has Two Miles of Wire
Fence

To the Editor of Fààsixo:

Yours of the 9th inst. to hand re " Farm Fence." I
:ave nearly two miles of wire fence on my farm of r4

acres and some of it has been in use fifteen years, and I can
with confidence recommend it as a most suitable fence. (2)
Wire is used to a.large extent, and I will say that it meets
ail the requisites excepting for sheep. They will go
through it unless the wires are close. (3) Wire fencing
has been effectual in preventing snow blockades in our
township. Ali the north and south roads have it on, the
wire being supplied by the Council. (4) I do not think
the plan of having no fence on the roadway workable.
Every farmer should have aIl his roads fenced and should
keep ail the gaies closed.

Wire fencing is not expensive. It takes 6o lbs. of wire
four strands, which is quite sufficient for ail stock, except
sheep and hogs, to the acre or 13 rods. The posts are 1a
feet apart, and are 6 feet long, pointed to a sharp point
and sloping up 18 inches, and driven with a mail after a
hole is punched with a crowbar, which is very easily done
in the spring when the ground is soit. I find it a most
suitable fence and easily kept in order, and there is no

waste land. I plow within six inches of the posts, and
there are no weeds, as you can cut everything clean, getting
under the wire.

Spring grain looks well for the time it has been on the
ground, but the hay crop is going to be very short in this
locality.

R. R. SANGSTER.
Lancaster, Ont., June 12, 1899.

The Wire Fence the Coming
Fence

'Iothe Ed.tor of FANu.sc:

The fences n this locality were for the most part of black
ash and pine rails, with a few cedar rails brought from the
township north of us. The rails are nostly about done
except the cedar. Some have, by buying cedar posts,
made a good straight fence out of the old rails, but it is an
expensive fence, as it requires a post every 1o feet ; and
costs a good deal for labor in building. Others have had
the sound old rails put into a straight fence without posts,
building some kind of a patent affair, at a cost of about io
cts. per rod for labor. These do fairly well for a few years
They look neat and do not take up much room, but are
apt to go endways in a few years, or to be blown over with
a strong gale if in an exposed situation.

The new fences that are being built are almost ail wire
fences of some kind, using a post at about every 20 or 24
feet. There is not much barb wire being used now, since
the different modes of weaving the plain wire perpendi-
cularly has come into use. Some use the Page fence, which
cornes ready woven. Others are building the Gem fence,
which is woven on the fence. The right to build it, along
with full set of tools, for i oo acres, is about $.5 or $6. Any
farmer can weave his own and use any kind of wire he
chooses. As to which of these is best, every farmer musIt
judge for himself. Counting cost and the durability of
each, any of these seems to meet every requirement of a
farm fence. I have no doubt that in a few more years our
fences will be all of wire.

There seems to be a wide difference of opinion as to the
effect of these wire fences on the roads in winter. In sone
places they are just what is needed, while in others they
seem to keep the road heavy. On lines where there is
much travel the snow gathers on the track and piles up
gradually until it becomes bad for heavy loads. This I
believe can be helped some by hitching a common plow
behind a sleigh and plowing out. the track. But on the
back lines, where there is not much travel, this objection
will not apply. On these lines, often for most of the winter,
the roads are blocked, and people have to resort to ail kinds
of roads, through fields, over plowed land, and often acrous
water-courses, which in spring are often dangerous. The
wire fences in this ca e will be a boon, as the road woula
never be blocked or impassable. Much labor would be
saved which is now expended in opening roads which could
be used in some other road improvement. Besides, where
there are wire fences the road dries sooner in spring after
the sleighing is done. There are no drifts on the sides of
the road to cbstruct water-courses and to keep the roads
muddy and wet long after the snow is off the centre.

The plan you mention of having every farmer herd his
stock, and having no rood fences is, I fear, not workable.
Wire fences along the road would have the same effect as
no fence, and would save the labor and annoyance of
herding, a task which most Canadian boys are not fond oL
What wili be used when posts are out of buying wili be a
problem to solve, but I have no dbubt it will be, like ail
others, solved as soon as needed. A wire fence, weH
built, is a neat, tidy fence, taking up little room, is easy on
itself, as wind-storms have little effect on them. They do
not blow over, collect no rubbish, and have no corners for
weeds to grow in. Snow does not drift in large piles as
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along rail or board-fences or hedges, and they should last
if of galvanized wire, for many a year.

R. MrCua.a.ocu,
Chmnguacousy Tp., PIeel County,

Ontario.

Crop Outlook in the Mari-
time Provinces

To the Editor of Fmnus. :

Rain was general ail over the Maritime Provinces durng
the past week. Snce the advent of June the weather has
been generally moist, and ail crops have been doing well.
The first rain from April i ith fell on May 27th, and was of
eighteen hours' duration, completely saturating the ground,
and the seed previously sown quickly shot up, healthy and
strong. On June 5th and 6th rain also fell. On the night
of the 6th a splendid rain fell ; the next day, 7th, was warm
and humid, affording the very best growing conditions for
the crops. On the afternoon of the 141h a heavy rain fell,
as also during the night. The i 5th was rather cool, and
fine for working in the fields. A good many sowing bar-
ley. I sowed my barley on that day. I sowed a half an
acre of mangels for pig feed on the i4th, meeting the best
conditions for seed germination. On the night of the l5th
it rained almost aIl night, and showers during the follow-
ing day. To-day, î7th, is a fine growing day, and 1, hke
many others, am sowing turnips. A large amount of fer-
tilhzer is being used on the turnips by farmers this year,
and the acreage is unusually large. Thomas-Phosphate is
largely used. I am using it on my turnips, a part of the
field, without any barnyard manure, at the rate of 4oo lbs.
per acre.

The crops are aIl growing very well. and the outlook is
bright. Dairymen also are jubilant, for the pastures are
now nice, and afford good feed. The factories are ail run-
ning, and the quantity of milk has greatly increased. The
outlook for a great year in the dairy is bright. A new fac-
tory is in course of construction in my parish. We have
ail reason tn be thankful to a bountiful Providence for the
fine growing weather given us for the last two weeks.

I have quite a conglomeratt aggregation of pasture crops
for my swne now growing. I have early flat turnips and
early rape now well on in growth ; a patch of peas, oats,
and vetches, a nice square of mangels, some soja beans,
an acre of swedes, and an acre of late rape. I am goirg to
sow to-day. I have some of the new success beardless
barley, which I am testing. I did not yet sow any alfalfa,
though I am now preparing to sow five acres of alfalfa next
spring. I am going to bank on heardless barley, alfalfa,
and rape, with soja beans as my nainstay for next year. I
regretfully did not get any Bromus inermis sown this year.
Mr. Wing, of Ohio, in a private letter strongly recommends
it for swine pasture. The Central Expenmental Farm is
not doing much in the way of introducing new varieties of
forage plants. While the American expermental stations
readily send me samples of their new forage plants to test,
the Canadian farm refuses to de so. I don't expect to
purchase so much mill feed this coming fall and winter as

last. I have been s) very busy for the past month that I
have had little time to write you.

J. A. MacDONALw.
Hermanville, P.E.I., June 17th, 1899.

Farm Cream Separator
'Io the Editor of FARMilNG :

In a recent issu,: of your paper there appeared an article
under the headng of " Farm Cream Separators," n which
the writer has, though perhaps unintentionally, done us an
injustice in his criticism of our Hydro-Lactic Creatn Sep-
arator.

In his statement of the result of tests made with it at
the Experimental Farm, he concludes that it is wasteful as
compared with the Centrifugal Separator, but at the same
time from the figures given shows that it is more economi-
cal than the deep settmng methods, and much more so in
comparison with a series of tests made at farm dairies of
various niethods in use there. We presume that the writer
in question assumes that we expect our separator to sup-
plant the Centrifugal Separator, when in fact such is not
the case at ail. It (the Centrifugal Separator) is aIl right
in its place, and is doubtless a good investment in large
dairies where butter-making is made the principal factor n
the farm management, but its cost, and the expenditure of
time, labor and expense required to operate it, will forever
exclude it from four-fifths of the farms of the country.

It is for just this class of farmers who keep fron four to
a dozen cows, and make and market their own butter,
that our separator is designed. At an average cost of
about one dollar per cow capacity, we offer therm something
which will be a great advan:ement over their old methods
of cream raising, .thatever they have been. We ask no
one to pr'rchase without having first had an opportunity
of testing for themselves the merits of our goods and
from the fact that we do this, we certainly are not endeav-
oring to humbug our customers. The best criterions of
the genuine value of any manufactured article are the peo-
ple who buy it and use it for themselves, and if we were
perpetrating any fraud upon the public it would have
been discovered long aRo. We do not claim that our sep-
arator will skim as closely as its expensive competitor, but
we do claim that the slight loss of butter fat is more than
compensated for in the additional first cost, and subsequent
extra expense of operating in small dairies. That our sep-
arator has come to stay is attested by the fact that our best
sales this year are made where it was introduced last sea-
son.

Firmly believing that we give every purchaser good value
for his money, and cheered by the many words of encour-
agement received from them we shall continue to manu-
facture and sell thern wherever possible. Trusting that
this will define our position to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned. We remain,

Yours respectfully,
HveRo-LacTic CREANi SEPARATOR Co.

Niagara Falls, Ont.

i'ORI'ABLE H UR DiE FENCE

The Ilove figure represents a movcable hurdle fence used on the farm of Theodore Louis,
Wiçconsn. lt is used for hurdling swinc, but is equally valuable for sheep and cattie. The
width between the bars and the he:ght of the hurdles may be made to suit the sort of animalr to
be kept by it. Dscrii:iioN : (a) Fencc boards, 1: fect long : (2) one by three-inch or four
inch slats ; (3) wo-inch slat. O.nerve that the slats (2) are alternately reversed. The open
spacc (4) Must be onc inch wider than the slats (2). The fence stands worm or zig.ug fashion,
the right hand end of one panel protruding through the left band end of the ncxt panel, and so
on thsoughout the who'e fence. If required stakes may be driven x fashion to hold the fence firm.
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The Farm Home
Domestic Science in Schools,

Boston has public school kitchens
and sewing is taught thoroughly in the
schools, but girls require advantages
to correspond with those which boys
have in the manual training at the
Mechanmcs Arts High School. For
this ieason courses in domestic science
have been tried experimentally in
three high schools for girls. This
branch has been taught after regular
school hours and the cost bas been
borne by several women interested in
the plan. A science high school for
girls will probably be the outcome of
these experiments.

More is done for city school girls
than for those in the country because
of the convenience of getting teachers
and apparatus, and because of the
nearness tL interested people of means
and influence. Yet is every-
thing done for country school girls
which might be accomplished if there
were a demand for better education
and if innovation were not looked
upon with disfavor by conservative
people? How many mothers feel an
active interest in the movement to
secure a national domestic science
bureau ? Yet this is a move to bring
advantage to girls from farm homes.

Canning Fruit.
By Mm. J. S. McKLW,4v.

There are so re fruits, such as goose-
berries, that can be successfully canned
without the use of sugar and away
from the hot fire. In canning the
gooseberry fill the bottles with the
stemmed fruit as far as the first screw
of jars, then overflow with water which
has previously been boiied and cooled
and seal the boules securely while
under the water, wipe off Lhe jars,
wrap in brown paper and set away in
a cool place. Were our water free
from all impurities it would not be
necessary to boil it, but as the chances
are against any well of water being ab-
solutely pure it is best to be on the safe
side and boil it.

Everyone is more successful with
some kinds of fruits than others, and
in my labors success has probably been
most apparent in my canning of
peaches and pears. In canning either
of then my method has been ta allow
one teacup of sugar to every quart jar.
Dissolve the sugar in a very little water,
let come to a good boil, pit into it
sufficient fruit for one quart which has
been previously peeled and halved,
and at soon as you can pierce the fruit
with a silver fork fill the jar, overflow
w:th the syrup and seal at once. In
cannng tnt peaches two or three of
the peach kernels should be dropped
in the centre of each jar, as these give
a flavor to your fruit which otherwise

it lacks. If the fruit seems hard, either
steam it or cook tender in water before
dropping into the syrup. During the
years that I have put up fruit I have
never had a can of peaches or pears to
spoil in the least. 1 always wrap the
jars in paper. Anything canned in
glass should be kept in a cool, dry and
dark place, or wrapped in paper, as the
lght bleaches and injures so many of
our fruits.

In speaking of keeping fruit, I can-
not forbear digressing irom my subject
a moment to praise the use of
paraffine in keeping our jellies and
jams from molding. Perhaps some
one like myself may have had trouble
in this direction, but paraffine has re-
moved all trials. For ten or fifteen
cents one can purchase a good-sized
cake of it. When your jelly is cool
shave off a little of vour paraffine into
a cup, set on the back of the stove and
melt, then turn a lîttle over the top of
the jelly. A couple of teaspoonfuls is
sufficient for a glass of jelly, care being
taken to cover every particle of the
jelly. This is an extremely nice and
economical way to care for jams and
jellies.

Before closng my few remarks I
should like to tell you of the method
given by the cooking.school teacher
last winter for canning tonatoes. All
who have tried it pronounce it the
most successful of any method they
have used. Scald the tomatoes, dip-
ping them first in hot water a minute,
then in cold water a minute, then
remove the skins. Place in the jars
either whole or sliced, packing closely
by working down on sides with silver
knife. Fil) the jars full, put on rub-
bers and screw the lids part way down.
Place your boiler on the stove, put in
the bottom of it a perforated tin, on
which place your jars, and fill boiler
with luke warm water sufficient to
cover as far as the neck of the jars.
As soon as the water boils steam ten
minutes. Then take out one jar at a
time, screw lid on air tight, and replace
in boiler. When all have been ne-
placed stean eighteen minutes longer,
being careful to have the water com-
pletely cover the bottles this time. At
the end of that time remove the jars,
allow them to cool, and screw the lids
on tighter if possible.

Hired Help on the Farn.
A Wife'a View

While the employment oi more or
less extra men upon the farm is at cer-
tain seasons unavoidable. Vet their
employment adds greatly to the work
of the housewife. On the majority of
farms it is expected that the "hands "
will find lodging and meals with their
employer, and the farmer's wife find:
her family increased from spring to

fall by one or more hired men. Just
what this means only those who have
passed through the experience can un-
derstand. Wherever possible it is fan
preferable to hire a married man, and
this for several reasons.

First, it affords an opportunty for
the man to board at home, thus re-
lieving his employer's wife of the addi-
tional work. Every farm of zoo acres
or more should have its tenant house,
as most of then do in the more thickly
settled sections of the country. A man
can be hired who will board himself,
and this more cheaply than any one
else would be willing to do it. No
farmer's wife can afford to board and
lodge a man, doing his washing, iron-
ing, and mending for two dollars a
week, yet for less than eight dollars
additional a month men can be hired
who will relieve her of all this. It is
only required to supply a small house,
with or without a plot of ground for a
garden. Sometimes fire wood is fur.
nished free il it is abundant. and some
men stipulate for the pasture of a cow,
but in most cases these are of very
little actual expense to the employer,
and not to bc consid,red in view of
the great saving of work to the farm-
er's wife. I believe I am stating the
facts in the case exactly as they exist
in saying that it is this one thing-
boarding the men-that adds more to
the burdens of the country housewife
than any other in connection with
farm life.

It is nut always possible to procure
help in the house. In some parts of
the country girls cannot be found wil-
ling to do kitchen work. Could the
above plan be adopted it would so
lighten the farm housework that no
" girl " would be needed. In many
localities this plan is adopted and al-
ways to the perfect satisfaction of at
least one of the parties concerned and
that is the farmer's wife herself.

Another argument in favor of em-
ploying married men is that they are
more apt to be steady. They do not
care to run about the country nights
after their work is done ; they have
home ties the same as the fariner him-
self. Again. the married marn is not
so liable to take affront and leave in a
hurrying tine, for he has his family to
look after and is not going to leave
one job until sure of another.

Still another argument which might
be urged is that the man with a tamily
can be partly paid in other things than
cash. He can make use of butter,
meat, flour, etc., which are just as ac-
ceptable to him as money and which
help out more than one would think
when pay day comes.

In fact the man with a family takes
his pay as he goes along, which is cer-
tainly easier on the employer than to
have to naise one hundred or more
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dollars at the close of the season, as is
frequently done in settling with an un-
married man.-E//a R. Wood

Two Homely Recipes.
To make what we catl " Hard

Times," beat two eggs in a plate, dip
slices of stale bread into milk for a
minute, or until they begin to get a
little soft, but not crumbly, then lay
then into the beaten eggs, turn then
over, and chen fry like pancakes in
rneat fryings or butter or half lard and
half butter. We think these much
hetter than bread pancakes, and they
are lighter.

Stale bread may be used in bean
soup. Take two cups of white beans,
wash well, and cook in soft water.
About two hours before dinner, add
five or six slices of fat sait pork. Add
water from time to time, so as to have
three or four quarts when it is done.
Flavor with pepper and more sait, if
necessary, and serve hot with squares
of bread in each bowl.

Whole Wheat Bread.

The following is a good recipe for
making whole wheat bread: One and
a hait cups of sour milk or huttermilk,
a little sait, an even teaspoonful of
soda; stir in enough whole wheat flour
to make a very stiff batter. Bake either
as gems or in a large pan. Sugar or
molasses may he added if desired, but
we prefer it without. We also prefer
whole wheat to graham flour, though
either may be used.

Something for the Young Folks.
The following is a good list of con-

undrums which we would like the
young people to try and answer for
themselves. We will publish the cor-
rect answers in next issue:

i. Why is the nose placed in the
middle of the face ?

2. What is neither flesh nor bone,
yet has four fingers and a thumb ?

3. What vegetable products are the
most important in history ?

4. Why is life the greatest of ail rid-
dies ?

5. Why does a duck put ils head
under water ?

6. Why does it take it out again ?
7. What is the color of grass when

covered with snow ?
8. What did Adam first plant in the

Garden of Eden?
9. What side is a handle of a pitcher

on ?
i o. What is bought by the yard and

worn on the foot?
i i. What is that which walks with

its head downward ?
12. Vhat two letters in the alphabet

express the destiny of all earthly
things ?

13. Why is a lame dog like a
schoolhoy adding six and seven to-
gether?
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14 What relation is the doormat to
the scraper ?

15. When is butter like Irish chil.
dren ?

16. If a colored man carrying a tur-
key on a china dish should by acci-
dent let it fall, how would it affect the
nations of the earth ?

17. Why are ,he United States and
a clipped horse alike ?

àS. Vhy is a horse like a piece of
candy ?

19. Vhy is a solar eclipse like a
mother beating lier boy?

20. When is a cigar lke dried beef ?
21. Why is a kiss lke gossip ?
22. Vhen is charty like a top ?
23. At what time of day was Adam

created ?
24. Why are fowls the most eco-

nomical things a farmer can keep ?
25. When does a ship tell a faise-

hood ?

An Awful Predicament.

Thomas K. Beecher, of Elmira, N..,
once said that when he was a small
boy his aunt used to give him mince
pie; then when it made him sick and
she saw that he looked pale and ill,
she would say, "Tommy, you look
real pale ; just go into the pantry and
get a piece of ginger cake." He feit
bad, and she did not know what else
to do, so she gave him something to
eat.

People used to think that when a
man was sick he needed something
unwholesome to eat. The thrifty
housewife stored away a quantity of
preserves, brandied cherries, and qllies,
so as to have them in readiness if
some member of the household should
happen to be ill. An old friend of
mine, who was very fond of pie and
cake, came home late one night and
found that his wife had retired. Dis-
covering no pie in the pantry. he ?ent
to the door of his wife's room and
called out, " Mary, where is the pie ?"
Mary replied, "I arn very sorry, John,
but there is no pie in the house."
Returning to the pantry, he made a
search for cake. Finding no cake, he
again sought the chamber door, and
shouted, " Mary, where's the cake ? "
Mary very reluctantly confessed that
the supply of cake was also exhausted.
The old gentleman then cried out in
stern tones, " Why, Mary, what would
you do if some one should be sick in
the night ? "-Gocd health.

Living in Town and Country.

City life has many attractions to
those una-quainted with them. The
glare ->f electric lights and the bewild-
ering forms of the spectacular have a
peculiar charn for those living in the
isolation of country life. There is
much to allure and invite the resident
of the rural district and to cause him
to form a distaste for the humdrum
life he is leading on the farm. He

Cover Your Barns

Eane astlakeE Shingles
(Galvanized or P'ainted)

BECAUSE
They are quicker laid than others-fitting perfectlh

by means of their patent side lzck. only found in
l:ASTLAKItS.

They give absolute protection from ail kinds of
weatber-and are alto fire, lightning and rust proof.

Tbey can't be equaiîd for durable economy.
Write us for full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,

.1192 KiNG SrETr WsT, ToRoN«To.

predicates his hope of enjoying life,
not on his own efforts and fron his
own resources, but on the efforts and
from the resources of others.

But when the farmer holds a rigid
inquiry into ail the details of life in
hoth city and country, and draws the
balance sheet, he. will find that he can
bridge over hard times more easily on
the farm than in the city. True it is
that life in the city offers at times
greater remuneration for labor, but
the demands on the purse for shelter,
warmth, light, and nourishment must
be met even though employment
ceases and disease lays its hand upon
the family.

The resident of the city must have
money to pay for his dinner before he
eats it ; if he bas no money, he must
either starve and suffer or depend
upon the charity of others for clothing
and food.

On the farm, however humble the
cottage, it is a home for which the
monthly rent gatherer d.es not come
around. Fuel, pure air and water he
can have free and as fully as he de-
sires. Personal effort will secure from
the soit necessaries for the sustenance
of himself and family. Less moncy is
required than in the city, and the
farmer can get along with less. The
only demands to be met are for ta:;es,
for clothing and a few necessaries. In
making the farm self-sustaining. the
farmer is building up for himself and
family a home where for real happi-
ness and pleasure the palace of the
Cxsars will not begin to compare.
Instead of decrying life in the cour.-
try, let us rather labor to make each
farm self-sustaining and eacb cottage a
home of happiness and contentment.
-Ex.
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Postage is pretiaid by the pulishers fC ail sub.

scriptions in Canada and tie United States. For
aIl uther countries in the P stal Union add fifty
cents lor postage.

change of Àddress.-wlen a change ot addres ts
ordered, bth the new and the old addres% must
be given. The notice sbould be sent one week
hefor cthe change ts ta take effect.

Receipts are.niy sent upon request. The date oppo.-
.ite the nime on the address label indicates the
time up to which the subieription is paid. and the
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of
paynent. When this change is not made promptly
notify us.

ohscontinuances.-Following the general desire of
oue readers, no subscriber's copy of FAtm S. is
dascontinued until notice to that efrect is given.
Alil rrears must be paid.

low to Remit.-Rennittances %h uld be sent by
cheque. draft, express order. postal note. or money
order, payàble to order of FAait:NG. Cash should
be sent in registered letter.

Advertihrg Rates on application.
Letters should be addres.ed :

FARMING,
CoNFEotATtoN Lir BUVtLcNG,

ToioRoNTo.

Questions and Answers.

LICE ON CATTI.E.

A subscriber at Uxbridge as:s for a
cure for lice on cattle. There are a
number of remedies recommended for
this trouble, al of which are effective
if properly applied. The chief diffi-
cuhy in applying a remedy is that the
application is not continued long
enough. A number of the remedies
will get rid of the lice in about one
application, but as the eggs are not
killed they hatch out and the animal
is as badly infested as ever.

One application of linseed oil wi.l
destroy lice but will not destroy the
eggs. About a week after the first
application, when the eggs will be
hatched, a second application of lin.
seed oil should be made. A kerosene
emulsion, made of kerosene and soap,
will also prove effective. Another
remedy we have heard strongly recom-
mended is to wash the animal well
with good strong soapsuis, so strong
that soap bubbles are plentiful. When
well washed with this it should be al-
lowed to dry on ; that is, after the suds
have been applied do not wipe them
off, as many do.

DISCRIMINATION IN THE PRICE OF
HIOGS.

To the Editor of FaAxtNC:

Is there any difference in the price
of our hogs and what the drovers term
northern hogs, on the Tu.onto market,
providing they are of equal quality?
The drovers say that ours will not sell
for as much money. By an answer
through FARMiING you will greatly
oblige.

G. FISHER.
Willow Bank, Chatham, Ont.,

June 17th, 1899.
We do not think any difference

would be made il, the price of hogs
from different districts on this market,
providing the hogs were of equal
quality. Some of the packers, how.
ever, do make a distinction in the price
which they pay for hogs from different
sections of the country, not because

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young Man! YoungiWoman!

to a happy and successful future, and remember that
Education is a most important factor in winning
succes, just now. Give your education a practical
turn and you'Il never regret il.

Lay your plaçs for spending a terrr. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an early date. Svme of you can enter
*W. Others can't start until the fall. Gcet Cata-
logue at any rate. and study our ndvantages. Write

tf W. H. SHAW, Principal.

BnlSiness Men's Ideas
That's what you want when

you enter business. Business men
bave little use for anything except
the practical. All the training of
this business college is along
practical business lines-a college
owned by sone of Toronto's lead.
ing business mnen and financiers.

British American Business College
Y.M.C.A. Building. Cor. Vonge and

MceGill Streets
Davo HosotNs, .... TORONTO

Chartered Accountant, Principal.

STRATFORD.

it Pays te Possess Business Brightness-*

STRATFORD, ONT.

Properly prepares younz men and women for busi.
new life. 44 of or recetl students bave accepted
od situations. Write to-day for a beautiful caca-ftOe. tf

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Spramotors
FOR

FARMING SUBSORIBERS

E can furnish noa fde subscribers to
FARMIG with any description of Spra.

motor outfit at reduced prices. A limited
number of machines suitabi'e for orchards
(large or small), gardens, small fruits, paint.
ing and whitewashing are ai our disposal for
the benefit of subscribers only, either for cash
or as premiums for new subscriptions.

For full particulars and prices address

FARMING,
Confoderation Life Building,

TORONTO. ONT.

Patchall
WILL REPAIR

Rubber Goods Cloth Goods
Rubber Coats Binder Canvas
Rubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber overshoes Mail Bags
Half Sole Rubbers Your Pants

P.ITCHALL will not do impossible things. Il
will not make a worn out garment new, nor mend one
run over by a railway train, but it will mend ail as
stated above, and nothing less. Eight patches, 2inches
souare. for a cent. 1f-ou cannot obtain it from your
hardware dealer, end ..5 cents and we will mail a can to
your addren%, prepaid. Manufactured by

DOMESTIC SPEOIALTY CO
Ramtl.-on. tint.. Canada.

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powedul non-irritant and healing prepara.
lion that is proving a boon to farmers aIl
over Canada for sheep and cattle aliments,
such as:

TIC

SGRENE

E OLICE ON SHEEP

W IGWORM1RUM E TEo., ETo.
AND . TO

Full directions on every can. Cures the
worst cases. The most effective and econom-
ical dip on the market. If your dealer can't
supply you, write us direct for il, and if
thee's anything oot of the ordinary in the
ailments of your flocks and herds we'll be
pleased ta give (ree anyadditional advice in

the matter

The Plckhardt Renfrew Co.
(tnu-ran)

STOUPPVILLE. ONT. Tracte Mark

BOYS FOR FARMI HELP.
The managerso Dr. Barnardo's Home invite applica.

tios from farmers tbroughout the country for the bop
they are sending ont periodically from the Eaglis
homes.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,
Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.

Toronto, Ont.
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they favor one district more than
another, but because, they claim, the
quality from certain sections is invari-
ably inferior to that of other sections.
One representative packing concern in
this city informed us, when we made
enquiries about the question asked
ab we, that almost nvariably the hogs
from a district west of Hamilton, and
south of the old Great Western track
right through to Windsor, were inferior
for bacon purposes to those got from
the district north of this line, more
especially in the Lake Huron and
Georgian Bay district. The difficulty
seems to be, as far as we were able to
find out, that the hogs from this
southern district are usually too fat for
the best export trade. One member
of a packing establishment stated that
both the breeding and feeding in this
district were al wrong. It is clained
that along nearly the whole length of
the Michigan Central Railway through
the southern part of Ontario too much
corn is heing fed, resulting in soft, fat
hogs, which do not bring the top
prices. It was also stated that in some
sections the feeding of beans might
have something to do with this very
fat condition of the ho2s.

The above are the facts as far as we
could gather them. Whether there are
grounds for making this discrimination
in price we are not prepared to say.
There is no doubt that the district we
have named, which would include that
where our correspondent lives, has got
into disrepute among the packers
because of the generally inferior qual.
ity of the hogs for bacon purposes
which have come to this market from
that section. To such an extent is
this the case that packers are very sus-
picious of every carload from the dis-
trict referred to. And this very sus-
picion seems to be sufficient to make
them discriminate in the price even
though the quality sometimes may be
as good as that from other districts.
This whole question-is something that
the farmers in the southern part of the
province should consider, and if there
are good grounds for the discrimina-
tion referred to an improvement should
be made in the breedng and feeding
of the hogs.

Central Canada Fair
The prize list of the Central Canada

Fair, which is to be held at Ottawa for
two weeks, commencing Sept. j th, is
to hand, and shows special induce-
ments to the farmer and live stock
raiser. The prize lhsts for live stock
have been revised and augmented. In
the horse department three new classes
have been added. These classes are
carriage, drivers, single and double,
and heavy draught horses, open to
farmers only, and French Canadian
horses. The special prizes for horses
numbered twenty-eight, and include
twenty-one of the magnificent gold
medals annually given by the Fair
Association.

Five gold medals and seven money
prizes, one a $50 purse, are offered in

Quick Cure
E. Gartly Parker Not Lump Ja w

MINING
BRORER

And Monuber of the Standard Mining Ex-
change, Toronto

DEALS IN

British Columbia1 Rao
1 Issues»0

R(epablio JOIIISII

I have direct and exclusive representation
at RE'UBLIC (Wasb.) and have some good
specialttes on hand.

12 idelaide Street East, - TORONT3
''hune 1842

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
AND HOC CHOLERA

and a most efrective DISINFECTANT, simply be-
cseit is a strong ANTISEPTIC, and destroys the

germs upon which such conditions depend, asd does
not contain corrosive nor irritating properties.

Csrcul rs(speciuly prepared by a veterinary
surgeon) on applicatiols

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Dar. F Agents wanted in ai counties.
Headquarters f.r LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

Peeds and
Feeding

A hook for Farmers and Stockmen.
Price, Sa. Sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Address

Farming
TORONTO

Not one case In a hundred that cannot be cured by on*
tothroe~app~ itiono

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trade ak Rag d.
LUn a bas bemeolore baffed trearnnent. It bus
infetd eherd ad pastures, and cas-d isu or ho.
dreds of thousands odolars. This new remedy cures
quickl thoroughly and pesmaaaently. Lavuaw

sno d ound. Easy to apply. cais buta trise
compared with results.

GUARANTEE.-Every package sold under podih.
guaautee money huit tf it sbould ever fail to cure.

Sent everywhere by mail. Price, $2.00.

P REE Lum 'a : re° fi

Address: VlE?4ING BROS.

Chemists, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

Brantford
Galvanlzed Steel Wind Mills
Towers and Grinders

Our New Factory-Large aud Weil Equipped

Send for Illustrated
Catalogue of Wind
Mills, "Maple Leaf"
Grinders, Iron and
Wood Pumps, Bee
Supplies, etc.

(Mention thia Paper) 3RlÛ iAn.
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THE SENTINEL-REVIEW
wooosTocIC, ONT.,

import4 Genuine VEGETAB.E
PARCHENT for butter wrap-per It le the largest house
ln Canad selling and printin
bu6 wrapper. This papeT
la un au imitation It la the

GENUDE VEETANLE PAECMEN, de to r tu l gr many, especially for
the rianmaan 2aztet, and li parity a" anItry Çualillu &re guarantd. It la
Tory utrong, ba a nac, silky saiah, Sn tIu and min Mo tain% the battr
like cbap imtaum. elleastmonials frnm datrfhm an ever Canada. Ve
ell them butte wrapperuT xfiznhee, e eape

0ma amr houm In Oada, amd lWa INEL-EVIEW
quo mat r ml astsy , A", WOOToE. ONT.
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the seventeen classes of the cattle
premium list. Moreover, there is a
$ioo purse, divided into prizes of $5o,
$30, and $20, for a milk test open to
ail cows exhibited, and prizes of $25
and $15 for a test of milk of cows re-
corded in the book of the Holstein-
Friesian Association of America.

A class for Canadian-bred Shrop.
shire Down sheep has been added to
the sheep prize lst, and special money
prizes offered in addition. The Ameri-
can Shropshire Registry Association
also gives specials in the open Shrop-
shire class.

The amounts of the premiums have
been augniented in ail the classes of
poultry and a special is offered for the
best exhibit of turkeys, geese and
ducks.

The Central Canada Fair directors
have always encouraged live stock men,
but this year their offerings to this
class of exhibitors are really munificent
and the accommodation for live-stock
at the Ottawa grounds is superior to
any in America.

Li'c-at.Lk men who have not yet
exhibited at the Ottawa Fair should go
there this year. Those who have shown
at the capital will be there again, for
ail say they have gained great benefit
from exhibiting at the Ottawa show.

Mr. Ed. McMahon, the secretary,
writes that he will gladly forwarci a
copy of the prize list to everybody de-
sirous of obtaining one on receipt of
a post card.

Something is very often lost by
keeping the fleeces over too long.
Wool dr ies quickly and then becomes
harsh to the hand, and thus loses
something in selling value. It be-
comes weak and loses its native elas-
ticity, and this is another detriment.
It is the moisture in it which gives
strength to the fibre, and for these
reasons the place and method of stor-
age should be neither dry ner wet, but
cool and well aired and a little damp.

Don't forget at this time of the year
to begin preparations for a full stock
of food for next winter. Don't try
millet, or Hungarian grass, or sorghum,
ail members of the same family-the
millets. The foliage is harsh, sharp-
edged, and not so digestible as other
foods are. Sweet corn, common corn,
clover hay and cats and peas mixed
together are ail good in every way and
very easily grown and saved, and,
whether green or cured, are unexcep-
tionally good, nutritious and digestible.

Baley's Hydralic Ram
Runs 24 Bours a day and 365 days

a year.

40 Year.' xpeuience. Water Wat6r Water
pou FOR FOR

House Stock Irrigation
Onceatarted <,atosie

oeut, ver nointh. ssm
p a a hbeelbarrow and as
.fic.n as a Coeliss engine.

rnformation ani instruction
in plain ten. Pricen Parnor comsplete out6it by returis
aiit. Address

PRYCE W. BAILEY
Expert.SnecallsN.Y.

Mr. Harix, after reading letter from
son at college-"John says he is a
quarter-back."

Mrs. Harix-" Wa-al, send him th'
quarter an' let him pay up. We can't
afford to hev him in debt fer th' sake
uv a small sum like thet."

OO'Ez~ a :WI'W WOR W.A6.R'MrnU
Make hay wben the sun shin, and use a

"WATERLOO"'D'ELVERI lY RAKE

S UST wbat Farmers need adMust bave, le ]caves tise
hay an mu:b better shape Shan
when a commios raice is sed.
let thruws ie in a lose, continu.
ous windrow. s.a bt the su and air can penetrate it, and tbus obviate
the necessitiy of a bay, tedder. Ha)- only partially cured can bc wind-
rowed, and tise curing process wUi bc cocspleîed in the windrow. le
goes around thse field the same as the tnower. taking up the driest

Ty. lbe great advantage o a Side Deltvery Raie is the bay loader
can follow the ralce. taking up the hay as fast as raked, thereby leav-
ing no raked bay in the field to be spoiled by wet weather.

Write for Circular and Prices.

Waterloo Mfg. Co.. Limited, al%%°° nt.

BINDER
F
A
R
M
E
R
'S

TWINE
PURE MANILLA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Par.r. Do ,t . .take .lu. .tre I. no.ue g..d.. Th.

twines wilil aot bunch at theknotter. and a Binder will run all day withest

stoppage, tsus .aving tine. annoyance and a " lot o' cusain'."

We pack our *wine I baga of the six* of ordinary grain bugs. and we

are Dot asbamed te pet our nme upon It. Dou't taire a"y other.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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Smut on corn stalks, and equally
the hard, dry, weather.beaten leaves of
the stalks, are quite indigeble, and
if there he smut on themi the indigesti-
bility wîl itself be a source of disease.

Rye hay is not a desirable winter
feed for sheep; nothing near as good
as oat, wheat or pea straw if the latter
is cut in early bloom It is hard,
woody and not greatly relished by any
kind of stock. If cut for hay at all it
should be done during its early bloom.

Stock Notes

DR. SuitmtAt.n, Sutton Wert, Ont., reports
his Snmihorns a, doing exceptionally well.

te hb made a large nunber of sales in the
N.thiwest during the past year, and also in
this proviiice.

i1E TROUT CRREK FARM1.

The Trout Creek Stock Farm. Nlilgrove,
tient Hamilton, owned by Mr. W. D. Fint,
of lamilton, bids fait to rank as the premier
farn of Ontario, if not of Canada. The beau.
tiful herd of Scotch and Englhsh Shorthorns
numhrring about ito. head, is worth going
many miles to sec, for there is not an aninrai
but might stand to lead anywhere as a prize
wmnfler.

Mr. Flatt bas just returned from Great Bri-
tain,where he purchased 23 hcad of improved
English Shorthorns ranging from a few monhs
ta tour years old. Five of ihis number are
cous that have been specially bred along the
dual purpose line, for beef and milk. These
MIr. Flait purposes breeding ta Scotch bulls.
Mr. Flatt is strongly of the opinion that Can.
adian breeders do too much fine breeding,
and as a result Shorthorns have a tendency to
become too fine in structure and lacking in
strength, character and size. ie has for soie
tirme given special attention ta breeding up
nis herd on the dual purpose plan, and to-day
Shorthorn lovers can see wi:h pride some fine
work in this connection. For beauty of forr
and strength of constitution it may well he
doubted if the superior or even equal can b:
found anywhere in America to compare with
the Trout Creek herd.

While in England Mr. Flatt visited the
famous dual purpose herd of William Duthie,
Collyne, Scotland. consisting of about 300
head. "Anyone,"says.Mr. Flait, " whoever
doubted the possibility ai a dual purpose cow
would never doubt again after seeing Mr.
Duthie's herd."

The Trout Creek herd is headed by a re-
markable animal, Golden F*ame, Scotch im.
ported, a truly grand animal, having great
constitution and symmetry.

Mr. Flatt thinks stock-raising will never
make the progress it should in Canada so long
as the present systen of registration has ta
be traced back ta British importations. If the
British breeder can start out on any line he
wishes, ta build up a herd ta his taste, without
foreign importations, and still register his
animals, why should not the Canadian stock-
raiser be able to do the same? The present
systen in Canada, Mr. Flatt thinks, is un-
progressive and very expensive, and seriously
retards the best interests of improved stock-
raising. 

W.J.T.

THE CO-OPERATIYE
FARMER

SUSSEX N. B.,
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'Il be sure ta like it. Ad. rates on
application. Address :

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
1 have the t st-prize

boar urder 12 months
at Toronto for sale, and
1st at Western Fair *. also
2nd prire boar under 6 mos.
at Toronto. Have 4 fins.

class boars fit for service, 5 and 6 mos. old. Have 2
of the sos for sale that tried for lit of the three pigas
bred from une so, and the 2nd and 3rd prize sosv
under 6t mos. These winning sows art bred from
Perfection, the unbeaten yearing. Have a few good
sows bred for .le. Have 25 headl of youn pigs from
10 to 8 weeks. An bookng orders for Iarch and
.tpril pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

HERMANVILLE
..TAMWORTHS..
I HAVE several litters nursiog, and aliso a number

of June bitters of the highest quality and bluest
blood in North America. The " Parkhil Matb" strain
of Tamworti can omt, .e obinained from me. I make
a specialty of choice l reeding and Exhibition stock.
I ike to sbip when " ready to wean." I respectfully
solicit your valued orders, and will be glad io quote
yu prices, de ivered fret in any part of Canade or the

S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Importers and ex-
W m. Butler s &rtIrs aS Pur;bredon~~ Lie Stock. Bedt

of Guernsey cattle,
Chester White and Ç ÎDereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered fre in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, .tc. tf

.I. I0BST TYPE OF BACON HOUS. .

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
j. -1

Tb LargesZ Hert of Pure-Bred Yorkshires
in America.

This herd bas won the best prizes offered for the
breed during the lasit ten year. Only one breed
kept, but the choicest of its kind. Three bi.

Srted stock boars and several sows that have aIl
winners at the Lgest shows in England, also

winners at promninent Canadian and United States
shows. Pigs of ail ages for sale. et

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burtord, Ont

S'UXMEREHILL HIERD 0IF YOREKSHIE ROGS

The Lengthy English Type
Largest herd of imported Yorksbires in America. Purchased from the most noted breeders in Engtand.

Also 200 lauadiau-bred pigs of all ages for sale. Stock guaranteed as described. Atl trains met at
Hamilton by appointment. [tri

D. C. FLATT, MillgroYe, Ont.

PURF!ST AND BEST

Windsor
Salt...

FIRST PRIZES
Were awarded to8 exhibitors ai the
Industrial Fair, Toronto. and West.
ernFair, London, lfr7, who used
Wid sur Special Cheese Salt in
caring cheese exhibited. and ta 9
exhibitors at the same exhibitions
wbo used Windsor Special Butter
Salt in salting butter exhibited.

GOLD MEALS
Awarded for the best exbibits of
Cranery and Dairy Butter at bath
exhibitions were won by exhibitors
-sîag Windsor Entter sak.

No s îputation was made
as in the uss of Windsor
Salt.

Tize Windsor Salt Co.. Limited
Windsor. Ont.

...FOR SAL E...

8SCOTCH SHORTHORN BUILS
Fro.n 10 ta 18 months old. 1 BULL 2 years aid,
bred by O. & W. B. Watt, Salem. Also a number of

COWS AND HEIFERS
DAVID MILNE, - - - Ethel, Ont.

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Roda. Gold Stem.Wind Watch Free.

Ta introduce Olam-
. ond Grip Fence in

new localities. Don't
have tu wind wires a-
round each other lite
old woven fences), as
cross wires ar ripped

' andprotectedfromwea-
ther; cas never slip or
brek 5 timesasstrong
and lasts 10 times as
long, as any woven wire
fence Made, ;a cau
coiled spring, plain,
twisted or bath wîre.
.Cheapest Fence in end
tha it a ev ted.CAeDts wanâted; nrit.

CANADA FENCE GO., Londons Ont.
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The Ontario Agricultural Gazette
«Te Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders- Associations, and of the

L. 1I. Fermera' institute System of the Province of Ontario. io.

THE D3MINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BRERDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Xermbership Fees :-Cattle Breeders' $s; Sheep Breedera', Se ; Swine Breedera', s.

BENEFITS oF MEMBERSRIP.
aach ,ambes ,ecoves a free coPI Of oach publication issued by the Association to whicb he belongs,

aig n year iwhcb ho li a member. la the case of the Swine Beeders' Association this includes a copy

A member of the Swine Breeder' Association là allowed to register pigs at soc. per bead ; non.members
ut charged $r.oo par bead.

A member of the Sbeep Breeders Associations allowed to rogister sheep at soc. pet bead, wbile non.
sembers arc charged Si.co.

The name and .ddresi of eacb member, and the stock he lits for sale, are pusblisbed once a month. Over
uo,ooo copies of this directory are malled moothly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural Callege and cacb
ExperLment Station in Canada and the United States, also to prominent breedern and probable bavers resident
fi. Canada. the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to adverts stock carresponding ta the Association to
.hich ho beongs ; that is, to advertise cattle h must be a member of the Dominion Catle Breeders' Associa.
tio, ta adverse sheep bermait be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Asociarion, and to adverie
.win h must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third isue of each monib. Members
2aving stock for sale, la order that they may be included in the Gazette, are regqared to notify the onder-

fgneT by letter on or before the 9t of each month, of the naumber. breed, age. and se of the animals. Sbould
a member fail ta do this his name will not appear i that issue. The data will be publisbed in the most con-
denased foru. :I. W. HonsON. Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Reports of Annual Meetings.
We respectfully call the attention of

secretaries of Farmers' Institutes to
Clause 58 of the Rules and Regula-
tions Governing Farmer ' Institutes.
See page 15 of the panpa.let entitled
Act, Rules and Regulations of Far-
mers' Institutes of Ontario, recently
issued. Clause 58 reads:

" Within one week after close of
each institute meeting, or scries of
mer'ings, the secretary shall forward
to tie superintendent a detailed report
of said meeting or meetings, in which
shall be stated the name of the place
or places where sessions were held, the
number of persons present at each
session, the name and addess of each
person who read or gave an address,
the title of the address or paper, and a
comment upon its value, whether fair,
good or indifferent."

A number of the annual meetings
were held two and three weeks ago,
but still some of the secretaries have
not yet sent reports to the superinten-
dent. We wish to draw their attention
to the fact that this clause governs the
report of annual meetings as well as
the report of any other meetings held
by the institute. In any case the an-
nual report must reach the superinten-
dent on or before July 1st, otherwise
the local institutes will lose the annual
grant and the services of speakers sent
to address institute meetings in their
division.

Annual Reports have been received
from the following Institutes:

Algoma East.
Am herst Island.
Brant South.
Bruce Centre.
Bruce West.
Carleton.
Cornwall.
E!gin East.
Grey South.
Hastings East.
Hastings West.
Huron East.
Middlesex West.

Muskoka Centre.
Norfolk North.
Peterboro' West.
Renfrew North.
Simcoe South.
Stormont.
Wellington East.
Wellington West.
Wentworth South.
Wentworth North.
Yorke East.
York North.

Institute Memberships

The following is a list of the mem-
hers received since the last list pub
lisied :

Algoma East....................... s
BruceCentre....................... 3
Bruce North...... ................ 2
Bruce W est........ .... ......... 2
Grey North. ...................... 7
Grey South....... .............. 5
H astings East ...................... 2
iatings West......... .... ...... 3
Lambton Wet.................... 4
Leeds N. & Grenville North......... 2
Middlesex West.................... t
Muskoka South.. ................. 20
Norfolk North....... ............. 3
Peterborough East........ ......... 1
Peterborough West............... . 3
Port Carlhng & Bala................. 2
Prescott ........... ............... Io
Renfrew North ......... ........... 3
Simcoe E st....................... 26
Simcoe South...... ..... ......... 3
Victoria W est...................... 4
Waterloo North.............. ..... 3
Wentworth South........ .... .... 6
Wentworth, North ......... ....... 2
York East......... ... ........... 5
York North........................ 2

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.
It bas finally been decided that the

next Ontario Provincial Fat Stock and
Dairy Show will be held in London.
Ontario, December 12th, ' 3 th, 14th,
and r5tt. The prize list is now in
the course of preparation and will be
issued at an early date.
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Cotswolds Wanted.
Cleveland, O., June i9th, 1899.

F. W. HODSON, ESQ,
Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-I am in the market for
four hundred head of Cotswold ewes
and five bucks. Can you tel[ me who
breed these sheep and about what they
are worth, also if there is b.ny duty on
them to this country.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) D. R. HANNA.

The above is a letter which has
been received by the secretary of the
Dominion Live Stock Associations,who
respectfully requests that breeders of
Cotswold sheep correspond % th M.
A. Hanna & Lompany, Cleveland.
Ohio.

An Abridged Report of American
Experiments which are of

Value to Canadian
Farmers.

HORTICULTURE.

Cross.Pollination in Relation to
Fritifulness.

It is well-known to experienced
fruit.growers that a large number of
different species of fruit are self-sterile,
that is to say, they must receive pollen
from other varieties in order to insure
the production of fruit. Several in-
vestigations into the cause and extent
of this self-sterility have been held by
some of the stations.

The pollinations of peas bas been
studied by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Extensive ex-
perments were conducted in three
localities in New York, and one in Vir-
ginia. They were continued through
two seasons, and included work with
thirty-eight varieties. A majority of
those tested were entirely self-sterile,
but fruited well when pollinated by
other varieties. Pollen from another
tree of the same variety appeared to
be no more effective than from an-
other branch of the same tree, or than
from the same flower. A number of
varieties were. found to be self.fertile,
but, even with these, cross pollination
apreared to be more certain and more
satisfactory under adverse conditions.
There were shown to be marked dif.
ferences between self and cross-pollin-
ated fruits of the same variety, espe.
cially in the case of Bartletts and Buf-
fums, and also fairly well pronounced
in Anjou, Angouleme, and the Heath-
cote trees. Self-pollinated fruits are
somewhat smaller, tend to be nar-
rower, and not so well filled out
toward the blossom end. Most of
them are entirely seedless. They also
tend to ripen slightly later than cross-
pollinated ones; this, however, being

t- -
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more noticeable with late than early
varieties.

Experiments were made with apples
and quinces similar to those with pears.
The quince was found to fruit nearly
as well with its own pollen as with
that of another variety. As regards
apples, it appeared that the several
varieties are more inclined to be sterile
to their own pollen than the pears.
With the former, in the great majority
of cases, no fruit results from self-
pollination. The results, however,
were less conclusive than with pears,
because on most of the self-sterile
varieties of apples an occasional fruit
set under self-pollination, and none of
the varieties were very completely self-
fertile.

The New York State Station had
studied the sterility of grapes for
several years. Of the 145 varieties
studied, 86 were practically self-fertile,
and 59 were either entirely self-sterile
or produced imperfect clusters when
self-pollinated. Of i 16 varieties tested
at the Georgia Station 90 were mostly
self-fertile and 26 mostly self-sterile.

In a test with plums at the Vermont
Station but one variety out of fourteen
tested set fruit normally by self-pollina.
tion. The Europear and Japanese
plums have not hitherto needed cross-
pollination, selisterility being confined,
so far as is known, to American plums.
It is probable that some cases of ap.
parent self-sterility in plums are due to
defective pistils rather than to any im-
possibility of self-fecundation.

In a test with peaches reported by
the Delaware Station a number of var.
ieties either failed to fruit or fruited
poorly when covered to prevent cross-
pollination.

Among the smaller fruits, instances
are found of self-sterihty among rasp-
berries, blackberries, dewberries and
gooseberries, while certain varieties of
strawberries, pistillates, as it is well
known, will not produce fruit satisfac-
torily unless mixedwithperfect-flowered
varieties.

Some of these self-sterile varieties of
fruits are the most desirable for maany
reasons and, on thataccount, discarding
them is out of the question. They
should, therefore, be planted in or-
chards containing other varieties. As
we have seen, even self-fertile varieties
are benefited by being planted near
trees of a different variety. In cases
of unproductive orchards of but a
single variety top-grafting part of the
trees with other varieties is recom-
mended, care being taken to mix vari-
eties that bloom at the same time.

" How do you know they were your
ducks?" asked the lawyer. "I should
know my ducks anywhere," replied the
farmer, giving a description of their
various peculiarities whereby he could
distinguish them. "Why," said the
lawyer, " those ducks cannot be of such
rare breed. I have seen some just
like them in my own yard." " That's
not at alf unlikely," admitted the far-
mer, " for they are not the only ducks
I have had stolen lately."

ALEXANDRA ANOMELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & 00.,
Limited

Eastern Braneh Works, 579-581 St. Paul Street.
MONTREAL

Western Braneh, 232 Kin& St., WINNIPEG.
Head Offiee and Works. DURSLEY. ENGLAND.

Thorold
Cement

Replaces Timber, drick and other costly materids in the construction of
modern stock barns, fine residences, etc. There are hundreds of mag-
nificent and costly structures in the Dominion built during the last 50
years with Thorold Cement, ail in a state of perfect preservation. The cost
of erecting structures with Thorold Cement is considerably below that of
other materials.

BASn'oF J. W. VANDYcE, GaR: sny, ONr. (r Couasa or Eazcron)

If you contemplate the building of a House, Barn, lien House, Pig
Pens, Cement Floors, etc., etc., write us your requirements and we wiU
cheerfully furnish full information and estimates.

estate of JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review. and Forecast
Office of FAKtiNo,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
June 26th, 1899.

One of the features in general Canadjan
trade is the expansion of trade in Manitoba
and British Columbia. Althcagh business in
wholesale circles has fallen off still it is ahead
of lnst year. The annual bank statenents
which are now appearing show a very healthy
condition in financial circles and in the gen.
eral business situation of the country. Money
is in a ltile more liberal supply ai Nontreal.

Wheat.

The wheat situation does not present any
new or striking feature. Chicago, which is
the centre on which ail eyes turn in wheat
circles, bas been up, then down and at the end
of the week casier. Everyone is watching
the barvesting reports and the crop pros<ects.
In many of the States fail wheat harvesting
bas begun, and while the yield is generally
reported as not being large the quality is good.
On the crop outlook and market iituation the
Price Current has this to say :

The prevailing condition of spring wheat in
the Northwest is fully as favorable as pre.
viously, and although the plant is unduly
rank in growth to a considerable extent from
the excessive moisture the situation generally
is fairly good, and admits of satisfactory re-
sults, without likelihood of especially high
yield.

The wheat markets have been well sus-
tained most of the week, winding up with
considerable break ai Chicago, so that closing
prices are somewbat lower than a week ago.
Corn bas been fairly firm, but ai the close
bas sympathized to some extent with the
weakness in wheat, closing fractionally higher
than a week ago for deferred deliveries.

So far, the reports from Manitoba are good
and the acreage of wheat sown is considerably
ilarger than last year. In regard to the On-
tario crop, the weather conditions, etc., have
been, on the whole, favorable for growth,
though the winter-killed fields have not ims-
proved much.

The English wheat markets continue
steady, though there seens a general inclina-
tion not to follow the advance on this side.
Considerable business bas heen donc on ibis
side in Manitoba wheat. The Montreal mat-
ket is quiet and quotations are nominal.
There seemus to be a lair demand on ibis iai-
ket from millers and the market issteady at
70 to 71c. noitb and west tor red and white,
65c. for goose. On the Toronto farmers'
market red and white fetches 721/ to 73c.;
spring fife, 67 to 69c., and goose, 67& to 68&c.
per bushel. Cable reports weak on Sa day.

Oats and Barity. r

The English oat markets are duli. At
Montreal there is a hile advance, said to be
due to the grain being wanted for freight
space. About 34%c. seems to be about the
ruling prices there. It is reported that there
is considerable old stock held by farmers and
local country dealers. Oats are frmer here
at 29 to 31c. west. On the farmners' market
they bring 35 to 3634c. per bushel. The
barley market is merely nominal.

Pes and Com.
There is an advance of 3d. in the ndon

market and the situation is strong under light
supplies. The Montreal market is firm at 76c.
afloat. On this market peas are steady at
65 to 66c. west. On the Toronto farmers'
market they bring about 6oc. per bushel.

The growing American crop is reported
to be dong well, though there bas been con-
siderable wet weather. American corn is
quoted here ai 41 to 42c. on track here.

Bran and Shorts
Tee are casier at Montreal, where

YeNtions are $14 to $14.50 for Ontario

bra", and $16 to $16.5o for shorts in
carload lots. City vnills here quote bran at
$12.5o and shorts at $15, in car lots f.o.b. ro-
ronto.

Eggs and Poultry.

Supplies of eggs from the conti et are
reported to be decreasing on the English
markets, and there should be a good opening
for Canadian fresh stock, though none of it is
arriving. The iMlontreal market keeps firm
at 12h to 13c. for choice No. t candled
stock, and to to ro3c. for No. 2. The
offcrings here are not large, and quotations
are 1234 to 13c. wholesale. On ite farmers'
market eggs bring 14 to t6c. pet dozen.

On the Toronto farmers' market chickens
bring 50 to goc. and ducks 80 tu $1.oo per
pair, and turkeys 10 to 12c. per lb.

Potatoe. L

The Montreal market is firmer and higher
under a falling off in supplies previous to the
new crop coming in. Prices are 85 to 90c.
pet bag. with some going higher mn jobbing
way. Cars on the track here are quoted ai
$1 pet bag, and $i. io out of store. On the
farmers' market they bring $r.to to $1.25
per bag.

There have been large supplies of straw-
bernes at Montreal, and the market there is
quoted ai 5 to 7c. per box. Cherries are
quoted ai $1.25 to $1.50 for red, and 75c. to
$i for white. Strawberries arc quoted here
ai 4!4 to Sc. per box ; common cherries at
50 lo75c.per basket, and green peas ai 75c.per
bushel.

Hay and Straw

These-are quiet. At Montreal bale&f<ay
is quoted ai $7.50 to $8 in car lots for
No. i quality. There is a fair demand for
choice, good quality here, which brings $8.5o
to $9 for cars on track. On the Toronto
farmers' market timothy fetches $9to $10.50 ;
clover, $7 to $8.50; sheaf straw, $5.5o to
$7 ; and loose straw, $4 to $5 per ton.

Wool.

The surprising feature in the wool si <n
is the continued dullness of the Canadian
market, while the Boston and other Ameri-
can markets remain firm and strong, with the
outlook bright for further advances. Why
this strnng tendency of the eastern markets i,
not having somte effect on the market here we
are not able to fully understand. The local
market here for new clipped wool has been
draging ail week, and there seems to be very
little, if any, competition between buyers.
Buyers are very cautious about buying, and
contend that any purchases made now are on
a purely speculative basis. It is expected that
if business in woollens continues active there
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may be sone export demand for Canadian
wools. l'he otTerings of new clipped wool
are now very liberal, but the market is a
dragging one. Prices here are 13 to 14c. for
washed, and 8 to 9c. for unwashed.

Cheese.

A week or two aga it was reported that the
advance in cheese on this side was principally
due to short selling. While this was truc in
some measure it now seems that the advance
was on a more healthy and permanent basi,.
Low prices have greauly increased consump-
tion in Great Britain and a much better de.
mand has set in, buyers being inclined to
meet the higher cables from this side. Ex.
purts continue to show a large mncrease over
last year, and from the beginning of the
season show an increase of about 110,000
boxes.

The Montreal market keeps firm and prices
have advanced to 8î to 8. for finest westerns
which is dc. higher than a week ago. There
is also a decidedly better market reported at
New York and some exporters have been pay.
ing hc. more than for the local trade. At
the local markets during the week prices have
advanced and more business bas been done.
Pr:ces have ranged from 8.1t Sic. the latter
prices being paid at some castern Ontario
matket late in the week. Quite a lot of early
June checse are sold and salesmen seem more
ready to dispose of their goods at current
values.

Butter.

The creamery butter situation continues
strong and active. The Trade Bulletin's
London Cable of lune 22nd reads thus :
"The market is firmer and higher, finest
Canadian creamery selling at an advance of
2s., owing toketter demand and falling off in
supplies. F: est Canadian creamery 86s. to
88s., a few parcels of extra June having
fetched gos. Advices of larger shipments on
the way from Canada has checked upward
movements."

There bas been considerable donc in cream.
ery butter at Montreal and prices have ruled
firm at 17e to i8c. for finest June, 17 to
1734c. for second, and 163< to 16ec. fcr
off grades. It is reported that the present
activity in creamery butter is due to short
sales. The New York market is firm, there
being considerable speculation for cold stor-
age purposes. Shipments from Montreal
have so far ibis season increased by ii,oo
packages over last year, while those from
New York are lesi than one-half of what they
were for the same period last year, or over
8,5oo packages short.

There has been considerable doing in
Western dairy at Montreal,where 13,4 to 14c.
are the ruling figures for tubs with some
choice quality going as high as 14Xc. per lb.
There bas been a fair supply of choice dairy

WITH WHAT WE CANNOT KNOW
we cannot be concerned, but we do know that The

American
Cream Separator

stands without rival on the market to.day.

TH E AMERICAN will be sent on trial, and we guarantee
perfect satisfaction.

Get prices and illustrated catalogue from

Richardson & Webster, i
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Aloo Manufactgrers of Cheese Factory and !
Creamery Apparatus.

g
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Treisei Disk Harrow
Is espocially adapted for Summer-fallow culti-
vation, preparing soed bed tor wheat, working
stubble fields after harvest.

Successfully works hard ground where other Harrows fail.

The Leading Dise Harrow
r . E. -EEEBBEKrK, - PE2ILa-78, O2fT

on this market and the demivand is good.
Prices are steady at 13 to î4c. for choice
tubs and 9 tu 1 ic. for low grades. Crieamery
butter is in good demand here ai 17 to 1Sc.
for prints and 16 to 17c. for boxes and tubs.
On the Toronto farncrs' market butter brings
from 1.1 to 6c. per lb.

cattile

rhe caitle markets durng the week hae
ruled itrong for good grain ted cal île. Really
good fait beasts are getting scarce In sume
quarters. ''ie cable shows a steady feeling,
and on the wlhole the situaiii is strong for
desirable lots. On the Toronto market on
Friday trade was fair with prices well main.
tainied for all grain-'ed s'ock of good qualty,
but inferior quahtÎy, epecially grassers, were
slow at 40 to oc. per cmt. less [han jrices
quoted below. Th1 Cialty of the stall cdl
catl,: was fairy good, but amnong the grasses
there was somie very poor quality, which is
no wanted.

E.îfort Czt/e.-Choice, well finisled ex-
porters of heavy weight st)u ai $5 i ' $5. Io
and light ones ai $.;.75 ti $4 (0 p,.r cwt. A
few choice picicked lots 1i ai 10 to 1 5C per
cwt. al ove these ligumes. Ic wvy elport bulls
of good qualiiy sold a: $3 87 l te, $4 25, and
light unes ai $3.t>o in $3.8o pr cwt.

Bhtchers' Cattle.-Choicc picked lots of
these equal in quality to the lest expj riers,
weighing 1,00o to r,r50 llbs. each, soid ai
$4 65 10 $4 75 Per cwt. Good butchcrs'
cattle brought $4.50 to $4.6o, medumm $4.35
to $4 50, and comnion $3.85 to $4. 10 per
cwt.

Sto:kers anla' Fr?*Akr,.-Slockcrs show a
littile weaker rend-ncy at luffalo. O.) ihis
market on Fiday Buffalo stockers sold at
$3.25 to $3.50 for medium, and $3 75 for
good, with a few picked lors bringing $4 per
cwt. Stock heifers are e..ier at $3.25 per
cwt. Inferior stock bulîs bring $2.75 tu $3
pet cwt. Heavy feeders are in demand, with
prices firm at $4.40 to $4.60 for well-bred
steers half-fat, and weighing not less than
i,ooo to i,:50lbs, each.

Calves.-These are in fair demand at Buffa.
lo. O.â Friday abaut sixty sold on this mar-
ket at $4 to $ cach.

Mikh Cows and Springers. - These are
worth from $27 to $46 each.

Sheep and Lambs.

These show a weaker tendency here,though
at Chicago and Buffalo the miarket has been
firm and strong. On this market on Friday
sheep were easier at $3.25 to $3.50 for ewes
and $2.75 to$3 pet cwt. tor bucks. Vearling
lambs were easy at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.
Spring lambs were firmer 31 $3.50 10 $4.25
each.

Mogs.

The hog market is a little down from what
il was a week ago. On Friday deliveries on
this market were light ; select bacon hogs
brought $5 per cwt., and $4.37,j for Jight
and thick lais. The Montreal market is weak
and lower, the ruling price being $4.75 per
cwt. The Trade Bulletin's cable re Cana-
dian bacon trade read thus :

London, lune 22. z899.-The market bas
ruled quiet for ail kinds during the week,
but wth light stocks holders of Canadian
brands are not pushing sales.

Horsts.

The horse market last week showed a fait-
ing off in numbers and prices ruled lower than

The Machines that made
America Famous.

O1UR
LAST
CALL

Have you purchased t DEERING Machine? If not call on our nearest
agent and do so, then ya can rest assured that your harvest will be taken off
to your entir2 satisfaction.

V eeriný 1barvester Co.
Main Office and Factory: CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch Houses: LONDON, Ont.; WINNIPEG, Man.

the previous week. About 6o hoises were
offered at Grand's Repository. One pair of
bay geldings, weighing 3,200 lbs., brought
$280. A good action gray horse, 16 hands,
sold for $15o and a chestnut of about the
same stamp $140. A number of Renera) pur-
pose horses ranged in price from $75 to $140
according to weight and condition i drivers
from 15 to 16 hands from $80 to $120, and
secondhand horses (those more or less used up
from constant use on the hard city pavements)
brought from $25 to $6o.

Counterfeit Food Products.

A-% imitation is a counterfeit, and a
counterfeit is a fraudper se, and should
have no rights before the law as against
an honest product of the farm. No
matter hrw many hired chemists assert
to the contrary, counterfeit food prod-
ucts are a menace to the health of the
public, and the prosperity of the farm-
er and thp nation. In every state
there is needed a dairy and food com
mission to act as a bureau for the en-
forcement of good laws against food,
drug, and drink counterfeiting. The
only law we have is the enforced law.
This body can, and, in my opinion,
should, express no doubtful opinion
on these subjects.-- W D. Hoarad.

WIND MILLS
If You Need a

RELIABLE

WINDMILL

Before Buying See
the

Canadian Stesi
Air Motor
t Savo Labor

Will Save Time
Savo Money

Power
Points: igtrefn b

Supplied H.M. Govern.
ment and C.P. Railway.

Pomps, Tanks, Grind-
ers, Hav Toots, Water

Basins.

Ont. WInd Engine and Pamp CO,, m
TORONTO.
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Farmers wo wise
rT PAYS TO BUY Wili not be. persuaded into purchas-

ing the unreliable Binder Twine
which some dealers wish to sell for
the sake of the additional profit de-
rived therefrom. Crudely made from
low-grade fibres-such twine contains
but a fraction of the quality, strength
and uniform evenness of the highly
constructed Plymouth Brands.

NO OTHER TWINE IS

m"$JUST AS GOOD"
.very Tmg.

AS PLYMOUTH
Ditri ylnoúth Binder Twine Agency, 4 Bay St., Toronto.

IF PEPLL
QNLY KNEW
the advantages of using Metal roofing, con.
structed on our patent "ISAFE.LOCK" prin.
ciples, they would not accept a substitute.

C ns most progressive
anlada s Parmers

USE

Massey=Harris
Farm
Implements

BECAUSE :

They give excellent satisfaction.
They are made of the best materials that can be bought, ana by

the most skilled Canadian Artizans.
The money you pay for Canadian.made Implements benefits

your fellow.countrymen.

REMEMBER:

The Wages earned by Canadan Mechanics are spent in Canada,
and indirectly, but most surely, benefit the Canadian Agriculturist.

Therefore : Why buy Foreign-made
Machines ?

THE MASSEY-HARRIS 00s, LîMIîEo, TORONTO, CANs

Lump Jaw
I tor4x gans a ooatb4 lu your bard uli

la au probay.rrycl ron twetole
per cut.

MITOHELLS
ANTI-LUMP JAW

bam wodby sas effec»v wori tbat a boul.
< ihonld every caule raàs as.

WE A'SouTELy GUAHANTiE
TO CUORE ALL CAVES.

If It fails vie aturc your .oey. Endori.d

b W i

W.-Ji Mitchl Co.,
casa rsaj di.

Prince A .T.

Iii 5-

OUR "lSAPT-LOCK" SKINGaLES
interlock each other on all four sides-leaving
no openings for snow or tain to get in They
arc casily ut on by anyone-are practicalJy
fir and lightn1ng proof and give a building a
neat, fini ed appearance. We can tell you
more. Ask for free catalogue and samples.

The letal Shingle and Siding Co.
PRESTON. • ONT.

will Run AT aRKuAn OFAnce

Deloraine....
"Reston .......

kS869 s, Estevan .....S is' Binsearh....66-D8lloosomin....Day cown..... .
Excursions .';
To tho Yorkton

Canadian } $3
.,iun-West Edot } $..

0Oan unj 7 otiurnlng until August 26•
(AI, &?il or .S. Alb«.nm>
Going Jul 3. E Stuia n mt! Septr Il.
(AU Rail or .S. At unt lSp

Go8o Ret18. ing nt!l Sept'r 17.
(i u S.&. Aiberta)

For tickets uv.Canadian Pad6.c A ent.
or ta C. FL lH'tS Aist. Gen. Pame. ARan,.
I Kiug Street East, Toronto.

"-- m.-ggaff i asemn

M



THIE PROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited sN"TRSFALOt

FROST & WOOD NO. 8 IVOWER

Ai1l file îery latu.st iîniprovenctts

SIMPLICITY ('Il on our i *acst âgera /
DU RABILTY filet,g i.ying cI4%whctt,

COMFORTi Iil pay yuu.

HAY S3AVED AND MONEY MADE

WIDTH 0F CUT, 41:, 5 AND GFEET
THE ONLY bMOWER TIIAT IIEALLY DOES WVUAT OTIIER MOWERS CLAIM TO DO

If vozar crop as LitIT 3 ou nèu'd the BEST CUTTER Io SAVE IT AU. If Vow' cra> Is IJEAVY. Vou need lhe most Spowcrrul cutter Io
CUx' Ir AIL Tht ie t . WEiboi) NO. « stai t« the liglist 1pcrlîectton ln grass-rutting nitacltlnery You make no inlîake, and
SAVE' %IONFY %vlien yoit bity a %o. S. Il' 1. 11b lli.

t;I.*IN( Ii < "FI'I .: livs': 0.'.. *r. 14 ~'Nt.tlW ',-. yt 1.r..lcrea.I:r..Iur.N Si. joh-%. N.

FREEMAN'S
The Vessot Sub-Soileir TREPLREOROFN

Price, $5,00 C.ri in j'ic- Stn fo ce t et

Macle to fit any Plough lIfO
O 5slbI'n

NO lMr WA.Fuveow C I. Ai. South.NO'W îîtsa,îmnn. Ontro

yTat rcîIrc T1 t.b...sd <raC

Lsti -uaIJ n iiyn.misal':i ia

>ayS:nz ill ulâkc Co1U SA fv L1Ynh al

Th 4r ihin ~1te-an ilà y v Ste adcscîid s axcln ondr(u

\~> h olnri e 74> iu: fin plai c( fsorbanstIw
-IM - iî oi a conadrtion w}zct- ftpi bl

xi~~yj y$tt ail Ji'd kf Sal lunc ail Scindaes o o.

ThBEEOGNAN IN oLL ntd Guepb Ontlo bc~ cril.- as. Ransfowrd
~t:»v.Rti-..ttt'1tI:C 1~i-1(t 'o ~n<>ttI h c al a c .1 for parvn and ire

LARGIST 3MARERSI (011 (OrAD iants1011 O the


